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War s End to Crowd 
BizinMenandOrks

The mumeutou» event for which 
jau scholar» have be< n waiting with 
hulrd breutb touK place at a Major 
Glenn Miller bund program in 
Paris. Miss Stein, in rompany with 
her sreretary-companion Alice II 
Tokias, was invited to the »how nnd, 
according to eyewitness report», was 
knocked out by the big bum I jive.

“This the first time that I’ve 
heard jazz in person,’ Gertrude 
told a group of Miller bandmen. 
“While the German.* were occu
pying France, we had only the 
radio for entertainment and we 
did hear some jazz music that 
way. But it isn’t the same as see
ing and hearing it played at the 
same time. Jazz is so typical of 
Americans who can fight with 
violence when they have to but 
who are also so basically tender 
and gentle. Jazz itself is tender
ness and violence.”

At this point in the conversa
tion, several of the Miller band 
stars including drummer Ray 
McKinley and pianist Mel Powell 
were introduced to the authoress. 
When Powell was presented, she 
asked: “How old are you? And 
how did you ever learn to play 
with such marvelous facility.”

Somewhat tak> n aback, Powell 
muttered unintelligibly and made 
his escape.

Later, as Gertrude was leaving, 
she bumped into the pianist 
again.

“How old are you and how did 
you ever learn to play with such 
marvelous facility?” she repeated 
in her best “a rose is a rose” rou
tine.

“Miss Stein,” said Mel. "I’ll tell 
you how it is. I try to play with 
tenderness and violence ”

Miss Stein Finds Jazz BY FRANK STACY

Both Tender & Violent

Teddy Powell Is much better 
after a siege in the hospital with 
a threatened nervous breakdown

. . Donna Dae took tw>> weeks 
vacation last month from her 
transcription show in Hollywood, 
spent it with her husband, Col. 
william J Cummings, at their 
home in Sweetwater. Texas 
George Wettling hasn’t written a 
drum column lately, because he 
has been knocking himself out 
on the tubs with Pops Whiteman 
at the Capitol theater in New 
York.

Jess Stacy broke the little fin
ger of his right hand, just taking 
off his shirt It was in a cast for 
four weeks, but he kept on 
pounding the keyboard with nine 
fingers . Billy Butterfield is 
stationed at Camp Robinson in 
Little Rock . . . Count Basie is set 
for the Roxy (NYC t in April, may 
open at the Hotel Lincoln again 
the first of the year.

Chuek Fiwter haa replaced voca
list Adrienne with a chirp named 
Shirley Richard* . . . Why haven't 
the reviewer» become excited about 
thr fine jazz waxed by Joe Marsala’» 
uuall band for Black und White? 
... Andrew» Sister*, buck from 
Itai« and Africa, »ay the 180,000 
troop» they cmountered called foe 
Num A Coke, Beer Barrel Polka 
and Apple Blossom . . When Bill 
Reinhardt shuck» the navy uniform 
he and hi» Ruth ace going to »tag- 
Mtr in Arianna foe six month».

Charlie Spivak s broken tootsie 
is still in a east, and he wears a 
cane, but that didn’t stop him 
from smashing record?, igain it 
the Chicago theater The sweet 
trumpeter sat on the band car 
during shows, tu keep from ; 
hobbling around the stag«* 
Jack B Currance, husband md 
manager of Virginia Martin, now 
singing with Jack Denny, denies 
that Harold Oxley either dis
covered or signed the vocalist

Dure Rose, out of thr air force, 
went to New York lo close a deal 
to conduct for the Math-Keltmotor 
radio show this fall . . . Teddy 
Walters quit his local spot with 
Jimmy Dorse* to pursue a st reen 
career in Hollywood. was succeeded 
by Dick Culver . . . Arranger Turk 
Van Lake is scoring Stravinsky's ' 
Firebird for the lionet Hampton 
band. That .hould be a garter! 1 
. . . ( uHtun Brown, Pie crick, is off 
to (ape Cod to finish hit second 
noref.

Spike Jone» next will me»» up 
Hawaiian War Chant for th« wax. 
with authentic inland lyric» and

»BLUE NOTES!
I1 Sy ROD MID ==!

Scientist» toy I he atomic fore«* is 
*o Scent ■! ean almost equal the 
energy of a «ong-plugger trying lo 
get air time for a turkey.

lion«) Hampton ha» Iwen made 
theater editor of a newspaper. Now 
when h« ain’t hammering vibes hr 
van hammer »hows.

Capitol'» r<-> urtici I lii«tory of jasa 
won’t he complete without one plat
ter giving |bi «ound of fisticuff» 
between Dixi«limd «•orneti»t» and 
Mi critics moderne,

Ick* V irkie thinks a house band 
b ■ feilem who i»n’t a bachelor.

Sum«. Gl musician» returning 
from war may have trouble find 
•ng job- but it'll be a cinch fur vio- 
Uniats. They'll ail go to work for

New York—It’s finally happened. The last word has been 
said on jazz. Gertrude Stein said it. "Jazz is tenderness and 
violence!” cried Gertrude, recognised far and wide an the high 
priestess of intellectual double-talk.

drum atrumming by Gigi Royee . . . 
One of the Miller bandsmen (Ray 
McKinley) went AWOL for two 
ininutea when the ahip ducked—to 
kiaa hia wife, then returned to dia- 
emburk officially . . . Justin Stone 
haa been arrnnigng tor Je»» Stacy, 
Lionel Hampton, Rob Chester anti 
other* . . . Trumpeter Wild Bill 
David«on expect» lo be a eivvy at 
Club Condon ««on.

Lennie Kaye, from Enoch 
Light's ork is planning a band— 
as who isn’t these days? . . Nor
man Granz, who promoted ’em 
on the coast, plans jazz concerts 
in Manhattan this fall . .. Altoist 
Charlie Parker will guest-shot 
with the Elliot Lawrence band at 
WCAU in Philly Roy Eldridge 
(Little Jazz) is organizing a small 
combo again, and definitely will 
cut out from Artie Shaw when 
his contract expires in two 
months.

Wallenstein Is New
A.B.C. Music Boss

Los Angeles—Alfred Wallen
stein has been appointed general 
music director of the American 
Broadcasting Co He will develop 
symphony programs while Paul 
Whiteman, nominal ABC music 
head, will confine himself to pop 
music.

Wallenstein will continue as 
resident conductor of the L A. 
Philharmonic ork. He was in 
Mexico conducting a concert se
ries when the announcement was 
made.

Eddie Miller Waxes
Los Angeles- First platters Of

the new Eddie Miller band will 
find Decca teaming him with 
Jimmy Wakely on four tunes 
from Wakely’s cowboy fllmusl- 
cals. The Miller band opens at 
the Trianon here Sept. 11.

Radio Starlet I

New York —Keeping cool ia 
easy tu adviie liut one look at 
vivaciou» Gerry Larwn and ber 
■wim *uit (or lin k of one) and 
thè ndmonition may hr a little 
hard to digest. Gerry’« song», in- 
cidentaUy, are u featured part of 
thè Vincent l4«pcz binili theae

beaeh. of course.

Last Echo Heard Of 
"Battle Of Balcony

Los Angeles—Last faint echo 
of the big noise resulting from 
the much publicized Tummy 
Dorsey-Jon Hall “battle of the 
balcony” was heard here recent
ly when a damage suit against 
TD by Antonio Icaza, a witness 
against Dorsey, was withdrawn 
from the court calendar

Icaza had asked for $40,000 
damages, charging he was man
handled during the fracas 
Amount of tht settlement, if any, 
was not revealed.

Cole Trio To Copo
Los Angeles—The King Cole

Trio, currently on a string of 
theater dates, have their first 
big Manhattan nitery date with 
a four week stand at the Copa
cabana in mid-N >vember. Trio 
is now drawing top dough for 
their work.

C.l. Favorite
New Turk—Icky Vicki pre

dict» that the biggeat hit uf the 
postwar era will be Fawkea Solea 
mid hia orchestra. She aaya that 
although civilian» don't know 
much about thia band, it waa a 
big favorite among Gl’a «»ver
dea». Conducting her own sur
vey ahe aaked hundred» of aol- 
dien, "How did yon »pend your 
»pare time 7”

And nearly every tin« replied. 
"Diggin* Fawke» Solea.”

New York—The big question lief on- the music buaines» is: 
“What happen* to aervicemen-muaicians who come buck from 
the wurt> looking for their old jobs?” Three big name leader* 
approach«*«! by Down Heat answered it this way:

Woody H< rman- -"Some of th« 
guys who worked in my band will 
probably mmi back. At th«* name 
limo, the turn-over during the pa»t 
few years ha» been so terrific that 
it'» obviously impossibh* for me to 
re-hire every musician who played 
with mi*. I'd have to lake on about 
108 guy».”

Gene Krupa — "Anyon«* who 
played with me i» welcome back— 
providing that he pluved good 
enough to have been kept in the 
band in the first place.”

Paul Whiteman— -"It'» a must 
thut all th«* boy« who went into 
service be given a chance now.”

Confusion Still Exists
The general attitude of the mu

sic business is reflected in the 
quotes above but, at the same 
time, confusion exists about just 
how returning servicemen will go 
about getting back old job.* 
Bookers and band managers and 
leaders all agree that returning 
musicians should be given help 
but in actual fact tiiere is no law 
which can force a leader to re
hire men who worked with him 
in earlier times. In many in
stances, as Herman points out, 
this would be obviously impracti
cal, not to say impassible

From talks with musicians al
ready back from overseas and 
marking time until their dis
charge papers come through, it’s 
clear that a number uf army and 
navy bands are planning iu re
main intact. The Glenn Miller 
band, for example, which sailed 
into New York a few days before 
Japan offered to surrender, prob
ably will return to civilian life 
with Ray McKinley as leader, 
though not all of its present 
members plan to work under that 
set-up, notably, Mel Powell, who 
plans a band of his own Sam 
Donahue’s Navy ork also back 
from Europe, will try to work as 
a complete civilian unit, merely 
adding a gal singer.

Field Will Be Oxer-erow<h*«l
Many music world observers 

seem to feel that the name band 
field is going to be tremendously 
over-crowded for the next few 
years. Not °nly will there be the 
McKinleys, the Donahues, the 
Orrin Tuckers thr Dick Jurgens 
and the Claude Thornhills re
entering the race but, at the 
present time, there’s a powerful 
trend among talented sidemen to 
step uut with their own crews 
At random, here are a few of the 
musicians who have announced 
intentions of picking up a baton 
in the near future Charlie Ven
ture, Bill Harris, Chubby Jackson. 
Tommy Pederson, Corky Corco
ran, Willie Smith, Trummie 
Young, Earle Warren, Johnny 
Bothwell and Buddy Rich.

One refreshing note comes from 
tenor-man Tex Beneke who says 
that he wants to work as a side
man for a year when he gets out 
of the Navy, then get his own 
band.

'Bullets' Back In 
Civilian Routine

Los Angeles—George “Bullets” 
Durgom, personal management 
agent and ex-TD band manager, 
has been released from military 
service and has resumed man
agerial activities here.

Durgom claims he still has 
“lend-lease” holdings in Dick 
Haymtj, And) Russell Jo Staf
ford. Pied Pipers and Connie 
Haines. He had filed a million
dollar suit against Bill Burton 
for a share in Haymes’ earnings 
and an out-of-court settlement 
was said to have given all rights 
to Burton. Holdings in several of 
the other personalities men
tioned were also assumed to have 
passed into other hands.

Stacy Leaves Beat 
For Capitol Post

New York -Frank Stacy, Down 
Beat New York editor, has re
signed from the Beat to take over 
Dave Dexter’s former post as edi
tor of the Capitol, monthly house 
organ ot Capitol records in Holly
wood. btacy joined the Beat early 
in 1943 has been New York editor 
since May of that year when Mike 
Levin entered the army The New 
York post had not been filled at 
press time.

Dexter, wh«* was also New York 
editor for Down Beat at one time, 
was to devote his efforts to free 
lance writing. He was to accom
pany the King Cole Trio for part 
of their eastern jaunt and was 
expected to return to Hollywood 
in mid-September.

Further changes in the Capitol 
Record >ffice saw Bob Weiss, 
formerly of Horace Heidt’s man
agerial staff and a recent army 
dischargee, take over the post of 
publicity director as George H 
Plagens, formerly of CBS, joined 
the ad department. Helen Bliss, 
another former Beat staffer and 
recently of the Capitol publicity 
department, resigned to go to 
New York.

Bothwell To Krupa 
For Short Stay

New York—At this writing, 
alto-star Johnny Bothwell was 
set tu join Gene Krupa’s band at 
the Hotel Astor here (August 20). 
Bothwell, who left Boyd Raeburn 
recently after a prolonged has
sel, will remain with the drum
merman s band only temporarily, 
after which he plans to debut hia 
own big band under William 
Morris auspices. Bothwell’s wife, 
Claire Hogan, will do the chirp
ing.

Krupa will lose two other star 
side-men after winding up his 
Capitol theater date here the 
end of September, prior to his 
USO overseas trip. Both trom
bonist Tommy Pederson and 
tenor-man Charlie Venturo plan 
to front big bands of their own.

Kenton Wins In 
Salary Dispute

Las Angeles--Amicable settle
ment of the contract dispute be
tween Stan Kenton and the 
Hollywood Palladium has been 
made with Kenton opening at 
the dancery in late October at a 
sizeable boost in the original 
weekly stipend.

Both sides in the dispute ap
pealed to the A.F.M tu settle the 
issue. Actual terms of the settle
ment were not revealed.

Miller Boys 
On The Cover

Uh« n member* of the Glenn 
Miller Band of the A.E.F. first 
stepped on Amrriean soil at thr 

month» of overseas duty, camera

musicians as they stepped off the 
boat. Left to right are: Ray Mc
Kinley, drums: Peanuts Hucko, 
mx and clarinet; Bernie Priven, 
trumpet; and Mei Powell, piano.

boys were too happy to find 
American ground once again un
der their feet.
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Los Angeles—Hal Grayson will 
take his first fling at the east 
under Joe Glaser’s management 
shortly. The popular west coast 
leader is currently at Big Bear, 
California mountain resort.

Ray Noble 
Coke.

laro as judges to r 
grade new releases.

New York—Members of the Glenn Miller Band of the A.E.F.

spotlights, footlighti;,

New York—Young men und women frequently drop into 
thir office and aak me how to write about music and inusi-

Now Playing the E.T.O. for 
the U.S.O.

. . . . Jack Teagarden’s brother. 
Cloh, joined the band as drum
mer. ... Hudson-DeLunge touring

Los Angeles — Frank Duggan 
nas joined local office of Fred
erick Bros, agency He will work 
in the cocktail combo depart
ment.

und the Republicans are »olid tend
er». The way I dig thi» election, the 
eat» are heatin’ up their chops and 
harin’ a ball, but when the clam
bake’» over it'll be a very fraughty

New York—Jo Stafford will re
main on the Ford Sunday after
noon show until October, after 
which she is reportedly offered 
star billing on three different 
network shows Singer was also 
set at press time to return to the 
Martinique here September 12.

that of Frankie Laine, the 
coast*, new blues discover» • 
Cavallaro’» unfortunate error 
(one which many hipster, 
have made) has been the talk 
of Snn«ct and Vine.

When it comes to bumping into 
musicians I knew in the States. 
Europe is as good as Lindy’s. In 
Paris I ran into Cpl. Jimmy Mc
Partland. the Chicago trumpeter, 
in on a pass from Munich Jim 
was in combat for nearly two 
years—has five battle stars. 87

Benny Goodman.
“IFhat is year opinion of the cur

rent political situation?”
“It’s real groovy,” replied Benny. 

“The Democrat» are murderistir

During a reeent Al Jarvi, 
airer from Hollywood, the 
disc spinner had Dave Dexter, 
Nat Cole and Carmen Caval-

riuns. Thi* in like unking the Phillies how to w in u World 
Series. But they may be interested in a story about how to

Reims, France — We’re in an 
assembly area for 18 camps, with 
an average of 15,000 men in each, 
and our schedule calls for a fast 
12 days oi entertainment We 
fixed that situation in short or
der. We wanted to cover as much 
ground as possible, so we’re now 
playing two camps a day, getting 
in all 18 camps here and a few 
hospitals and nurses’ camps 
nearby It’s a grind, but I don’t 
want any of the service people 
to miss out on entertainment the 
others get.

We travel in a convoy of four 
trucks: two for the passengers, 
one for instruments und baggage, 
and one for the electrical equip-

Alamogordo, N. M —Th« atomic bomb ha-n*l been the only thing 
of interest in thi. out-of-the-way arm.» uir field for Lea Brown and 
hi» orchestra were recent visitors. One «if the litrg<-t crowd* in the 
history of the field turned «»ut to hear the Brown band and -iinptrr,1 
Dori* Dav. Le» tried to rombal the New Mexico heat by Hiking off 
hi» > «tai and rolling up hi. »leeve».

Quarter-Notes 
From Europe

But, Benny, You Just 

Gotta Talk Like That!

Pianist Nat Jaffe 
Plays Last Chorus

electrical generator and a com
plete amplifying system We do 
a show )f an hour and a half, 
which includes a jam session 
with G.I. musicians called up 
irom the audience, and a jitter
bug routine, with twe or more 
teams of G.I. dancers. Musically, 
the boys’ tastes haven’t changed. 
Some like it hot and some like 
it sweet. They are about six 
months behind in the popularity 
of their songs They are hungry 
for bands, and ask why every 
bandleader doesn’t make a USO 
tour I figure they’ve got some
thing there.

Another reunion was with Sgt. 
Bill Beutel in Paris. Bill used to 
book the band through MCA in 
Cleveland Now he’s booking 
some of his old clients through 
the USO circuit in Europe.

Incidentally. I hear vome re
turning USO entertainers are 
screaming about the Special Ser
vice boys From what I’ve seen, 
the USO and Special Services are 
really trying to do what they can 
for the G I.’s and in spite of the 
many mistakes that are made, 
are to be commended for their 
efforts.

(with guitar and vocal) Cav
allaro gave a 93% rating br- 
cauM- “anything the King 
Cole Trio doe- i. good for 
me.” Cole »aid nothing—un
til it wa. hi. turn to di»en— 
the record. Then he told (lär
men it wa- not hi. vocal but

“Do you think the airplane will 
ever replace the automobileP”

“Jackson, them flits is beat to 
the socks,” replied Mr. Goodman. 
“Them fly planes are higher than a 
reefer head. I get my boots out a 
parachutes.”

And fo forth.
That’s how you interview 

Benny Goodman.
It w as a zoot scoop

Bernie divorced Mr.. Bernie and 
when queried about hi- new love
life, «wimmer Dorothy Wesley, 
he replied, “She is a splendid 
girl,” between puffs. . . . Phil 
Harri, war at the Chez Paree. ...

points, and a yen to go home. 
He has whipped up a small com
bination band and is touring 
with the 10th Army in Germany 
Also ran into Charley Patrick, 
who used to play the piano with 
Duchin

I had a long talk with Cpls. 
Mickey Rooney and Bobby Breen, 
the flicker favorites, who are now 
with Jeep Shows They’re re
hearsing the new army show, 
O.K USA,” which will turn 

its debut in Versailles late this 
month (August). Mickey gave 
me a tune he’d done for hit in
fant son. Mickey, Jr. It’s called 
Peek A-Boo and I am going to 
give it its first public perform
ance in Heidelberg, where we go 
next Jeep Shows is full of Local 
802 boys. In one unit I spotted 
Nick Travers, first trumpeter 
with Woody Herman; Irving 
Cook, tenor with Sonny Dunham, 
and George Kricker, guitar with 
Ina Ray Hutton It was like old 
home week.

STRICTLY TOR THE CAR
RI AGE TRADE: Band promo- 
tionint Paul Specht threatened to 
»lap a >100,000 judgment on 
Jack Hylton. British batoni.t, if 
hi« orchestra entered the United 
State«. Thi» made b-i-g head
line*. . . . Paul Wh item n n signed 
for a radio commercial at one

the east. . . . 
turning “sweet’

This Month 
September, 1935

interview Benny toodmun, This U 
a real life true story and though it 
happened several years ago. thi 
moral is still good.

Goodman was bringing his 
band into Buffalo (The Queen 
City of the Great Lakes) and I 
was assigned by my paper to in
terview him. The meeting was 
pleasant because the promoters 
threw in a breakfast and it was 
possible to talk to Benny be
tween gulps of scrambled eggs 
and coffee The maestro was 
affable and almost as talkative 
as the late Calvin Coolidge.

I asked him various questions 
and he answered them as far as 
possible with either “yes” or 
“no,” doubtless being aware that 
someday would come war and a 
paper shortage. One question 
was about jive language which 
was then becoming a rage with 
Buffalo jitterbugs “I don’t ever 
talk that way,” said Benny, in his 
longest speech of the day.

The reporter for the opposition 
hadn’t asked Goodman any ques
tions at all. He concentrated on 
the scrambled eggs. I figured he 
wouldn’t have much of a story I 
should have known better, for he 
wa» really a fine reporter and 
swell writer and he had more 
scoops than a Good Humor man

I wrote my interview. It re
ported faithfully what Benny 
had said, which wasn’t much. It 
mentioned that the King of 
Swing didn't indulge in swing 
lingo Then I read what appt ared 
in the opposition sheet. It went 
something like this

The King of Swing swung into 
town today ready to knock all the 
alligators out of this world with hi» 
big, block licorice stick.

“What do you think of Buffalo 
girls?” he —a, asked.

“Man. they’re solid!” responded

«ection with Kostelanetz: Chet 
Hazelett. Toot- Mondello. Frank 
Chn»r. Eddie Powell, Loui« Bia
monte and Bernie I odd. . . . 
Louis Prima opening hi- own 
spot on the Strip in Hollywood. 
. . . Father Hine« opened at 
Chi’s Grand Terrace.

rived bark in this country Sunday morning, Augu-t 12, after 15 
month» of overseas duly contributing musie and morale to Gl’s in the 
E.T.O. Photos show member* of the band ju*t after they hud left 
their ship.

(A). Standing (I. to r.). Hank Freeman, Zeke Znrehy, Trigger 
Alpert, Ruy McKinley, Jerry Grey. Bottom (1. to r.), George Ackner, 
Carmen Ma»tren, Johnny Desmond.

(B). (I. to r.), Fred Guerra, Al Milton. Stan Hani*, Nate Kaproff, 
Frank Ippolito, Larry Hail, Paul Duboy, Murray Kane, Jack Steele, 
Ernest Kardos.

(C). Ray McKinley and hi» wife «mile broadly a« the« m«*el on th«1 
dock after too long a time apart.

he began working as a 52nd 
Street single*. He was what is 
kno.vn us a musician’s musician, 
that is, he bothered almost not 
at all with ready-made paths to 
success along c immercial lines 
but was devoted to creating le
gitimate artistic expression 
through the medium of jazz pi- 
anu As one of his intimate mu
sician friends puts it: “Nat was 
a great, somewhat frustrated 
artist who would have made an 
indelible impression on jazz had 
he lived.”

The pianist s solo keyboard 
work can be obtained on Signa
ture and Black & White labels, as 
well as on a handful of big band 
records he cut with Barnet. He 
left a wife. Shirley, and a daugh
ter. Sheila, aged 5.

Bob Crosby signed for Decca 
and a NBC weekly. ... Ditto 
JD for Kraft. Kay Weber was 
with the band. ... lumia Arm
strong with Lui* Rus«ell opened

New York—Nat Jaffe, well- 
Known jazz pianist died here on 
August 5 Jaffe whn did most of 
his playing for the past few 
years on 52nd Street, had been ill 
for several months with high 
blood pressure and it was com
plications resulting from this ail
ment that brought about his 
death.

Only 27 years old, the pianist 
had a background of swung band 
experience that included stays 
with Jan Savitt, Jack Teagarden 
and Charlie Barnet. He was most 
famous, however, for the re-

Ca»a Iximu 
. .. . Six mun
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RICO PRODUCTS

nulb interpret the blue*. Both 
idea*, thuuich prevalent, are patent-

two popular misconceptions which ought to be cleared up 
right now. One is the rather general opinion that the bluea 
singer is a thing of the past. The other is the all too common
notion that only u woman

6638 Santa Monica Blvd. • Hollywood 38, California

Popular Henry King and hit brilliant dance orchestra, who 
have recently concluded their record-breaking engagement 
at the Aragon Ballroom, Chicago, are Big Name attractions 

at many world-famous places,

Henry’s entire Peed Section are ardent PICO boosters and 
users—Henry, himself, gives PICO full credit.

MOP HYSTERIA 
A horde of sidemen ain’t 

enough
To suit some maestroS* 

whims—
They add mixed groups for 

choral stuff
And play, not swing, but 

hymns!

ly abxurd. At preœiil blue* «inger» 
are »tagine a great conu back all 
over the country, and in mol caaes

Jazz Vocalists Still 
Sing The Blues Today

By JOHN LUCAS

Concerning jazz vocalists and the blues they sing, there are

Sodton
on tun«

thev are men.
Many still think that Ma Rain

ey was the first blues singer and 
that her famous pupil, Bessie 
Smith, was the last. The blues 
didn’t come In with Ma, however, 
nor did they go out with Bessie. 
They preceded jazz, evolving 
from such Negro folk music as 
ballads bke Frankie and Johnnie 
and work songs like John Henry. 
Stalebread was shouting them on 
New Orleans street-corners sev
eral years before Ma’s earliest 
appearance, and Plron was doing 
the very same thing several years 
after Bessie’s death. Blind Lemon 
Jefferson was already an estab
lished figure in Texas when Ma
mie Smith arrived.

Incidentally, even more people 
believe that the original blues 
songs were composed by W. C. 
Handy, whereas actually Handy 
heard as a boy many of those 
melodies now attributed to him. 
Careless Love and Yellow Dog, 
for instance, he knew as folk
songs of his race. His own initial 
effort and great success, Mem- 
{ihis Blues, reached the public at 
east a decade after the arrival of

Ma Rainey and Blind Lemon.
Heyday of the Blue»

It’s true that, during the hey
day of the vocal blues, most of 
the best-known singers were 
women. In the 1920’s Trixie 
Smith, Bertha Hill. Maggie Jones, 
Sara Martin, Rosa Henderson, 
and many others were big at
tractions. Now they are, if not 
dead, certainly all but forgotten. 
Ethel Waters is still popular be
cause she turned to the stage, 
just as Hattie McDaniel went to 
Hollywood. Eva Taylor came out 
of retirement two years ago, 
made one record, then passed 
into obscurity again, only Ida 
Cox and Alberta Hunter are still 
active, and they are hard to find.

During the last ten years a new 
type of female singer has arisen, 
tne dance-band vocalist who 
sings sweetly and softly, with lit
tle apparent purpose but with 
two very apparent points. Even 
the best of the younger Negro 
women have been affected—Bil
lie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, Max
ine Sullivan, Lena Horne—so 
that they no longer sing the 
blues without artifice or affecta
tion Others, those who specialize 
In the blues—Helen Humes and 
June Richmond among the fa
vorites of long standing, Dinah 
Washington and Savannah 
Churchill among the more re
cently discovered--do not shout 
them as they should. Lil Green is 
one of the few new vocalists to 
sing like the great black women 
of a generation back, but Sister 
Rosetta Tharpe remains the fin-, 
est of such current artists.

Male Sing* Blue« Today
It’s the male who’s really sing-

£ r~_ 7 II Practical Coat |

New York—A fur coat in sum
mer can be practical—particu
larly if it's for the purpose of 
posing for cheesecake for Down 
Beat. The attractive young lady 
1» none other thun Angeline Orr, 
N.B.C. radio actress. Angie 
broke into radio as vocalist in 
Richmond. Va., and came to the 
big city by way of Chicago.

ing the blues today. In the past 
LeRoy Carr and Peetie Wheat
straw and Tampa Red were the 
top choices on race records. Now 
their places have been taken by 
Lonnie Johnson, Big Bill Broonzy, 
and Champion Jack Dupree.

Unquestionably the most excit
ing of all modern singers, how
ever, are two men who were at 
different times closely associated 
with Blind Lemon Jefferson— 
Huddle Ledbetter and Joshua 
White. Lead Belly, as the former 
is familiarly known, speaks for 
the untutored Negro of the rural 
South and voices his attitudes on 
all matters with authentic folk
songs and traditional blues. Josh, 
on the other hand, represents the 
comparatively cultivated Negro 
of the urban North and expresses 
his bitter sentiments by means 
of social songs or fighting blues. 
White is, in fact, the leading 
blues singer of 1945.

K. C. Blue* Style
It was in Kansas City that the 

blues shouter finally became tied 
up with the swing orchestra. Big 
Joe Turner and Hot Lips Page 
ordinarily prefer singing with 
small combinations, while James 
Rushing and Walter Brown seem 
to like larger bands better. Jim
my’s work with Count Basie and 
Walter’s work with Jay McShann 
have inspired a whole host of 
younger singers—T-Bone Walk
er, Wynonie Harris, and Eddie 
Vinson among many others. Be
cause of Turner and Rushing, 
certain sweet singers, vocalists 
whose repertoires consist largely 
of pop ballads, are now and again 
making an attempt at the blues. 
Billy Eckstine is probably the 
best-known among the latter, a 
group which also includes Herb 
Jeffries and Albert Kibbler. Actu
ally, Jeffries and Kibbler sing the 
blues no more genuinely than did 
two of Ellington’s former female 
vocalists—Ivie Anderson and 
Betty Roché.

Several fine blues singers— 
Louis Armstrong and the late 
Jelly-Roll Morton, Teddy Bunn 
and the late Fats Waller—have 
gained much more renown as in
strumentalists. Still others, of 
course, are more famous for their
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Igor Stravinsky's 
Re-bop Style

New York—Much controversy 
ha« arisen of late over the claim« 
of aitoisl Charlie Parker and 
trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie lo the 
origination of iheir fantastic and 
exciting “re-bop” style (which is 
used for the lack of a more 
appropriate title or description). 
Those involved in the current 
question may be interested in 
the fact that in most ail of Stra
vinsky's works, particularly Rite» 
of Spring, the basic “re-bop” 
idea is frequently and obviously 
«cored. We graciously throw this 
bit of info into the general dis
cussion for whatever it may be 
worth.

New York—Center of interest 
in this script huddle between 
singer Phil Brito and Belly 
Grable doesn’t seem lo be the 
script. Perhaps Phil prefer* 
reading between the line», mean
ing the gorgeous Miss Grable 
herself. He’s no fool!

scat vocals—Cab Calloway and 
Leo Watson, Louis Jordan and 
King Cole.

White Folk Singer»

The white race also has its folk 
singers, Woody Guthrie and Burl 
Ives among the best. Only a 
handful of white jazz singers can 
do justice to the blues—Wingy 
Manone and Connee Boswell 
from New Orleans, Bing Crosby 
and Mildred Bailey from Spo
kane, Red McKenzie and Lee 
Wiley of Chicago fame, Jack Tea
garden from Texas and Teddy 
Grace, Woody Herman from Mil
waukee and Libby Holman.

Almost every Dixieland man, 
for that matter, can sing the 
blues. Witness Louis Prima, Ed
die Miller, and Nappy LaMare. 
Trombonist Joe Harris has done

so; so have composers Hoagy Car
michael and Johnny Mercer while

tro thri

I have hv»d my R”d 

much mor* 
with RICO R"*

and

joint, of IWide TW ALL SJV

RICOREWS
PREFERRED

The same uniformly perfect perform
ance of RICO REEDS is available to 

you as well as these famous profes
sionals. Try RICO REEDS yourself and 

experience a new performance thrill 
— you’ll prefer them tool RICO REEDS 

aro available in 4 distinct RICO Style 
Cuts and 12 playable strengths.

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write direct to

Los Angeles—Trial of pianist- 
leader Eddie Heywood and bass
ist John Simmons came to a 
close here recently with Hey
wood’s case dismissed for lack 
of evidence and Simmons, who 
had pleaded guilty, sentenced to 
ninety days in county jail. It 
was the minimum sentence un
der the state narcotic law. Sen
tence was pronounced on August 
10 and Simmons began his sen
tence Immediately.

Heywood, who had been under 
a $1,000 bail, walked out of court 
a free man as the presiding 
judge granted the motion for dis
missal of Heywood’s attorney, 
Max Fink.

Willson Takes Over
Los Angeles—Meredith Willson, 

ex-army major and three years 
music head of Armed Forces ra
dio unit here, takes over his old 
radio show, the Maxwell House 
airer, when the program resumes 
September 6.

Peggy Lee, Dinah Shore, and 
Linda Keene are little better 
than the rest—Helen Forrest, 
Ella Mae Morse, Anita O’Day, etc.

There is an art to singing the 
blues. Listen to Billie sing Strange 
Fruit, then listen to Josh sing the 
same number. You’ll see what I 
mean. On a genuine blues song 
the difference is even more ob
vious!
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hand at the Glenview Naval Air cane
Base Eddie Danders has a
combo at the Lookout House In

hasCincinnati. Jot Mussetrio, including joined the GAC staff here. Chicago is still Pro-
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changes have Louis Prima open
ing October 19, to be followed 
November 16 by Gent Krupa for

meat i* dickering for Joe Marsala 
to open sometime thia month . . . 
George DeCarl return- to the Capi*

upen» at Eastwood Gardens Sept. 
7 for ten days.

four weeks instead

foot and using

Doun Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world

Paxton September

Mac’» “SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY” still

Chicago—Charlie Spivak, who 
broke records during his three- 
week stay at the Sherman, is 
doing the same at the Chicago 
theater, where he holds over for 
a fourth week. Seems that Spivak 
is in a breaking mood as he is 
currently wearing a cast on his

garten, manager

hotel, McKeesport

Chicago—Blonde Dolore» Gray and brunette Josephine Hippie 
arc a nice color combination on any Bandy shore. Dolores sings on 
the Wayne King program while Jo is heard on several Chicago soap 
serials.

Chicago- -Lovely Marie Car
roll, who sings torchy love song» 
with the Bob Strong Land really 
mean» it these days. Marie was 
married in late July to Al Yost, 
featured tenormun with Strong. 
Bund is currently at the Alpine

gram, which would run tor 26 
weeks, includes "Professor Back
wards' who has been featured in 
the College Inn show much too 
long Although there are numer
i »us sponsors interested, the main 
obstacle is In wanting to keep 
the show h^re. That would meat; 
cancelling all of Spivak's future 
commitments while working only 
this territory Desirable' bookings 
in this vicinity for that length of 
time are limited.

Les Brown will close at the Pal
ladium in Hollywood September 
16 and open in the College Inn of 
the Sherman Hotel Septembei 21 
for four weeks instead of No
vember 2. He will follow Lionel 
Hampton who replaces George

scheduled for October 5. With 
Cab Calloway opening December 
31, this leaves two weeks in De
cember to be filled, completing 
thr year.

Tonny Ruscoe leaves the Bra«« 
Rail and will open at a hotel in 
Shreveport with seven men and a 
girl singer. A four-piece combo 
beaded by Shorty George replaces 
at the Brass Rail, with Vincent Vil
la (solos ox, piano, violin) and hia

Munir by ... 
JIMMY McHUGU

stumbled on a cobblestone while 
entering a taxicab.

A radio show auditioned for in

Oriental September 14 . . . Chicago 
singer Johnny Allen, who was with 
Hal McIntyre until hr went over
seas, ha* joined Ray Bauduc . . . 
Allan DeWitt is at Camp Lee, Fa. 
. . . Arthur Lee Simpkin* will fol 
low hi* long stay at the Ches-Paree 
with a couple u < eks at the Chicago 
theater starting September 21. . . .

It’s still Harry Cool at the 
Blackhawk Clyde McCoy at the 
Stevens and Johnny Long at the 
Edgewater Beach Bill Miller, 
bassist-arranger left Harry Cool 
to accept a staff job at ABC. . . 
Dallas Bartley is still at Joe’s De
Luxe, where blues singer Petite 
Swanson comes in for her share 
of the honors. . . Jaynie Walton 
Is doing a single in the American 
Room of the LaSalle Hotel and 
Carl Schreiber’s orchestra holds 
over at thi same spot.

Ralph Martire is out of the 
navy. .. Saxie Dowell is leading a

tioaeri by matter crefttmen. Your local 
Selmer dealer will be glad to forward your 
instrument, or M«d it direct. Department E. 

SKUMUt, BLKMAWT, INDIANA

at the El Grotto
The Oriental theuter inaugurates 

u new policy September 21, using 
United irtists pictures, holding the 
stage shows over for the run of the 
pic. Frankie Masters will be the 
first one to play an extended date

Top Tunes for Your Books 
An All-Time Favorite

band, joined M.C.A here as Edith 
Hanson was added to the staff 
Sammy Baglie, band boy took on 
additional responsibilities

Masters closes in Denver Sep 
tember 3 to do one-nighters and 
army camp shows He returns 
here for three or four weeks at 
the Oriental theater.

Published by 
HARMS

Spivak Breaks 
Record In Chi

No, Not This!
Chicago—Enough is enough 

—even if the critic« don’t know 
whether In rail the »luff «wing, 
jau, -wuu or ring. Impresario 
Joe Sherman, loquariou» bo«» of 
the Garrick lounge bar, and 
never one to let a cutch) phrase 
or good publicity gag slip by, 
proclaim« he ha.i “the finest 
throb nnd thump musie in 
town”. Oh, come on, Joe. take 
■I easy! Swing, jau, «wau or 
jing, even jau—but throb and 
thump—no!

New Un J uMrannUt will U l,»d tn gu 
«■til after complete Victory. So if yon 
have an old inatrument you wish were in 
playable condition, tend it to Selmer. It 
will return playing aa good m new — per-

Personnel Changes In 
Frankie Masters Ork

Chicago—Before leaving here 
for Elitch’s Gardens in Denver, 
Frankie Masters made several 
changes in personnel. New to the 
band were tenorman Fritz Moore, 
replacing Eddie Edell, and trom
bonist Shel Fonda. Dave Baum-

tops in retail sales, on the air and in coin 
machines.

ganist in the Park Row Room of the 
Stevens. getting rave« for her beauty 
as well a« talent.

Previous commitments prevent 
Louis Jordan from opening Sep
tember 11 at the Zanzibar with 
Duke* Ellington, but he will open 
the next night... The Riptide In 
Calumet City has Bobby Meeker 
this week with Freddie Shaffer’s 
ill-girl band coming in Septem
ber 7 for a week Jack Teagarden 
may be next In line Since the 
Ernest Ashley trio spilt, Bill 
Samuels, pianist and vocalist, 
heads the trio at the Tailspin, 
featuring Sylvester Hickman on 
bass and Adam Lambert on 
guitar Guitarist Ashley is play
ing with the intermission combo

Suitcase Jive
Chicago—Josh Billing«, well' 

known Windy City jau perMtn
age, ia back in the »pollight 
again with hia suitcase nnd 
clothes brushes. Joab, with pian 
i-t Tut Soper and guitarist Jack 
Gow, staged an impromptu ses
sion at the recent Jimmy Noone 
Memorial bash here. Their elcver 
routine, nostalgir of innumer
able sessions the same three ut 
in on many years back, brought 
down the bouse. Josh, who is n» 
closely linked with Chi jau as 
anyone hereabouts, may -tag. 
sessions of his own this full. If 
so, hi- famous suitcase and 
brush routine will be a featured 
part of the bash.

Now Playing For American Troop
In France And Germany • Return* 
ing In September To The U. S. A.

“AUTUMN SERENADE” 
“SOME SUNDAY MORNING

SOUTH 
AMERICAN

STEEL ebon
I TO MAKI OLD BAND 
INSTRUMENTS PLAY LIKE NEW

THEWOODWIND 
NEW YORK
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I Crooner With 'Cutest' Chick |

or the Copacabana. The Voice
turns east from Hollywood early pl 
this fall. His bookings aren’t set hl charged f^om the army.

BB

ilans to return to Hollywood and 
iis family for the Xmas season.

but possibilities are dates at 
either the Waldorf-Astoria hotelSinatra East In Fall

New York—Frank Sinatra re-

Ozzie Clark In Kaycee
Kansas City—Ozzie Clark, for-

New York—“It's about time that a muaician took over these 
jazz concerts that everyone's running these days. After all, 
who knows better than a jazzman how jazz should be pre
sented?” The statement is drummer Specs Powell's. It accom-

Chicago. September 1. 1945

By Mike Levin
You play either to make money 

or to amuse yourself. So the 
nightly bar-pounding factions at 
New York’s Nick’s and Charlie’s 
Tavern will tell you. You are 
either a damned money-grub
bing sissy band, or else you are 
sobbing in your beer at some 
small joint, playing your heart 
out with Armstrong ideas and 
Woolworth pay.

The gentlemen that essay any 
middle ground find themselves at
tacked viciously from a score of 
directions as perverters of the True, 
the Only Stuff, while others are 
scathingly portrayed as reactionary 
fuddie-duddies from Ne— Orleans 
whose idea of music is to play- 
combs, preferably out-of-tune.

Later, perhaps, when the air is 
smokier, and the joint a little 
more crowded, we will go into 
these things Right now tine 
thing is obvious: the adherents 
of the New and the Old Stuff—I 
use the word advisedly since no
body including myself can define 
it, and it begs another argument 
for the present—can’t see be
yond the ends of their exceed
ingly vulpine noses.

Believe il or not. music, even 
their limited -ection of it, was de
veloped for all of us. An art which 
exists only for a -mall group of in
telligentsia often dies the death of 
the dinosaur—it becomes as sterile 
at the dodo. Therefore when you 
«ay that only the Stuff played in 
Pottsberg in 1907 was the Real 
Sluff, you are committing yourself 
to a very dangerous course. History, 
in art, like other things, has a hell
ish habit of marching on with or 
without us. You can learn from the 
past, but you can never go back to 
it. If you try, you inevitably only 
achieve the Union Club, the gout, 
and a sour disposition.

On the uther hand, if you 
adapt music just to the public 
demand, because of culture lag, 
because of lack of interest and 
information, your music will 
never progress, but become the 
Ricky-Ticky Stuff at its worst.

Hipster In Hollywood
Los Angeles—Harry “the Hip

ster” Gibson, New York pianist 
and entertainer, will open at 
Billy Berg’s Vine Street Supper 
club for an indefinite run begin
ning Sept. 19 It’s the Hipster’s 
first appearance out here.

Hips London

London—One of the leading 
vocalists in merrie olde England 
is this pretty young lass, Edna 
Kaye. She has been featured 
with Stephane Grappelly’s combo 
at the Bate« club here. Ednn is 
one of the most popular of vo
calists, keeps busy with several 
radio und recording jobs. Her 
style, according to American 
servicemen, is both hip and in
teresting and she has a strong 
G.l. following.

New York—Dise Jockey Dick Gilbert’s recent contest to find the 
“cutest girl in New York” terminated with the above results; namely, 
Miss Kay Kehoe. Kay is shown at the Stork Club with crooner Andy 
Russell.

Jazz Bash That Makes 

Sense Is Specs' Plan

panied the announcement that 
Specs will present a program of jazz 
on September 23 in Town Hull here.

“We’re going to run a concert 
of jazz that will try to make 
sense,” Specs told Down Beat. 
“Musicians themselves are getting 
dragged with the unimaginative 
efforts that non-musician pro
moters give out with when they 
run a jazz program—I can only 
guess how the customers feel!

Emphasis on Production
“The emphasis will be on pro

duction at my show—though not 
at the expense of good music. 
We’re going to have a beginning 
and an end and a good announcer 
who doesn’t say ‘and now a big 
hand for the ...’ and who doesn’t 
use so-called ‘hip’ talk. We want 
to present all the elements of 
jazz—all the shades and varieties. 
Two-beat, four-beat, Dixieland,

‘advanced’ swing, Chicago, New 
Orleans and, oh, yes, jazz.

Contracts to be Signed
“Another angle is that every 

musician scheduled to appear 
will have a signed contract so 
there’ll be none of this business 
where the big stars forget to show 
up at the last minute

“Who’ll be on the show? I’ll 
tell you that when they’re signed 
on the dotted line!” —tac

mer 
man, 
piece 
room 
four 
was

Welk sax and trombone 
opens with his new 10- 
band at the Pla-Mor ball- 
here on September 4 for a 
week commitment. Clark 
recently honorably dts-
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Brown. Count Basie to the
Noting* Today

Collector's Item

STRONG, RIGID

Solid Opening Nights

Soaring
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

VIBRATOR Reeds
with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

Ask Your Dealer
Naw York CityH CHIRON CO., INC.. 1650 Broadwiy

Plantation club Sept. 6, follow
ing Horace Henderson.

any reference as to whether an 
American citizen had the right 
to own property anywhere re
gardless of his race.

early recording by Irving Aaron- 
«on and his orchestra (strictly 
not a dixieland, New Orleans.

Lo« Angele*-—The jaaa sessions put on for the Coast Guard by Ted 
Yerxa, Daily News columnist and Charlie Emge. Down Beat coast 
editor, at the Streets of Paris nitery on Hollywood bhd. have attracted 
several name musicians and plenty of local comment. Sessions are 
aired each Sunday afternoon. Sitting in or digging the music at one 
recent session were (left to right): Zutty Singleton, Lam Goldner, 
owner of the <lub, Frankie Carlson, Matty Matlock. Ted Yerxa nnd 
Mr*. Yerxa, Harry Fields, Coast Guard musician. Count Basie and 
Art Tatum.

Coming attractions Casa 
Loma, featuring Bobby Hackett, 
to the Casino Gardens following 
Harry James. . . Eddie Miller to 
the Trianon Sept. 11, following 
Arn strong. Lionel Hampton due 
in November... Jan Savitt to the 
Palladium Sept. 18 following Les

Carter was co-defendant along 
with another Negro property 
owner. Presiding judge decided 
in favor of Carter by stating that 
the neighborhood property had 
not lost value that there were 
several other Negroes living in 
the same district and “it would 
therefore be inequitable to im
pose restrictions in these two in
stances.” Neatly sidestepped was

Los Angeles — Two bands — 
Louis Armstrong at the Trianon 
and Ray Herbeck at the Coconut 
Grove enjoyed the most exciting 
opening nights that the leaders 
could remember. Both came on 
August 14, when the V-J celebra
tion broke, the wildest night this 
town has ever seen

Small Wax Firms 
Form AssociationChicago ur just plain jaaa band) 

has made the collector*’ list of 
valuable record*. Reason is more 
for sentiment than musical value.

Chi Vet Added 
To Kid Ory Ork

Carter Wins Right 
To Live In Home

Los Angeles—Darnell Howard, 
veteran clarinetist known to col
lectors lor his work with Joe 
“King” Oliver, Erksine Tate, Earl 
Hines and many other early day 
bands, joined Kid Ory’s Creole 
Jazz band at the Jade, Holly
wood blvd nitery.

Howard, here only for a visit, 
decided to remain with the Ory 
band He replaces Joe Darens- 
bourg, Seattle clarinetist, who 
left to return to his home Dar
nell had been living in Chicago 
where he operated a photo
graphic studio. His last visit to 
the coast had been three years 
ago with the Earl Hines band.

Fletcher Henderson ork and a 
sepia floor show current attrac
tion at the Casa Manana, follow
ing Jimmie Luncef n d who 
headed east. . . Jay McShann 
took over the bandstand at Little 
Joe’s Aug. 18 for indefinite run. 
. . . Zanzibar i Vernon & San 
Pedro) has an all-gal combo un
der Edna William! trumpet, that 
plays with mire punch than 
most of the male outfits. Jean 
Scott, only ofay member, pounds 
the tubs solidly. . . With return 
of Vic Dickenson, out for several 
weeks with pneumonia, Eddie 
Heywood plans to carry two slip 
horns regularly.

Mickey Scrima. ex-James boy, 
drumming with Bob Mohr at the 
Aragon (Mohr sharer stand with Al 
Donahue). . . Jan SaeUt's 1st chair 
taxman is a gal, Barbara Nelson,

Los Angeles — Benny Carter 
won the right to retain and live 
in his own home following a 
court suit instigated by the 
white owner of property adja
cent to Carter The suit attract
ed national attention because of 
the nature of the case.

Basis of the suit against Carter 
was j so-called “restrictive cov
enant” established several years 
ago restricting the neighborhood 
to members of the Caucasian 
race, whatever race that might

NEW
“Durum' FOLDING

Los Angeles--Plans to take 
name dance bands lo out-uf- 
the-way spots for dances with 
low admission charges—through 
the means of motion pic dance 
shorts—is the idea behind the 
launching of a new enterprise 
here. Firm has been formed here 
recently under name of Dance 
Hands. Inc and headed by Paul 
Tapley, local attorney.

Tapley has secured rights to a 
large number of movie shorts 
featuring dance bands und firm 
will distribute them through 
chain of small ballrooms. Idea 
is that customers will not only 
see and hear the name orks via 
the sound film me thod but will 
be able to dance to them at ex
tremely low admission prices. 
Tapley’s plan is to reach small 
ballroom and amusement cen
ters in spots which ordinarily 
would never book name bands in 
person.

Company will start actual 
operation as soon as a library is 
built. Films would be changed 
weekly at least. Equipment used 
w'ould be the conventional pro
jection apparatus.

Los Angeles — Organization of 
an independent record manufac
turers1 association by a group of 
small platter firm operators here 
to meet post-war competition 
from the “big-four" of the re
cording biz >vas undertaken here 
recently under the leadership of 
Otis and Leon Rene.

Membership will include not 
only label owners but iperators 
of the smaller pressing plants 
and sound studios, etc.

The small operators see the 
possibility of pooling their re
sources to cut costs via the asso
ciation. Many believe that it will 
be necessary if they expect to 
meet major competition in the 
futuie During the war the field 
was thrown wide open to the in
dependents by the lack nt man 
power and materials and with 
the concentration of the big four 
on a comparative few name at
tractions.

Prospective members, number
ing around 30, laid out a program 
for organization at their first 
meeting and appointed a com
mittee to work uut details

STAND

• min* sec for Orpheum here Sept. 
11. . . Helen V ard. visiting the Sara- 
nee Inn. obliged with impromptu 
song, bringing memories of the old 
days with BG. She sounded might* 
good, loo.

Note to N. Y, Office Zutty Sin
gleton is solidly behind is in our 
report he is “doing a single” at 
the Swanee. Says he does Body 
and Soul almost every night. 
Marian Roberts, house pianist, 
who accompanies Zutty, gener
ally takes the first chorus and 
Zutty takes the second. Zutty 
sees nothing “fantastic” about a 
drummer taking a chorus on 
Body and Soul.

Sonny Kendi» ork left bandstand 
at Tom Brcu« man’- Hollywood Res
taurant as spot droppid all music 
except records. Dancing also dis
continued (is thi- start ol a trend 
for Vine St. -pot»?). . . Matt Krew 
sich, local bandsman just out of 
army, is organizing band lor re
entry into local field. . . Al Dona
hue is shopping for a singer to re
place Lynne Steven». . . Johnny 
D'Varga, recently nt the Clover 
dub, »haring Palladium’s Monday 
night stint with Joe Venuti. Has u 
seven-piece outfit featuring Tudy 
Williams on vocals.

Bob Ziegler celebrated seventh 
anniversary as ork leader at Oro 
ballroom, where old-time danc
ing pulls a good crowd year m 
and year out. . . “Squirrel” Ash
craft in Hollywood giving »*ar to 
local music men. . The Turn
table, platter firm putting out 
the Jump label, set as west coast 
distributor for Session Records.

of wood plastic, a ne« tough, gloss fin
ish, gray board of amazing strength and 
rigidity. Hinged with * Butterfly steel, 
rust- proofed hinges, securely riveted; 
folds flat to 14 inch thickness: can be 
painted or decorated if desired. Ideal as 
• muaic desk or reading atand, has a 
hundred uses in home, office or shop 30' 
high, 19*4’ wide, 13* deep,—3* ledge.

Al year mesic lUrr er ante direct. S5.B5 
(Wed H RsciieD ««.»0

however. Here’» why: Dave 
Street, at that time phiying ba»» 
with Aaronson, did the vocal on 
a forgotten ditty entitled At 
Least You Could Say Hella, 
Street, now a top bracket radio 
ginger, need» that one platter to 
fill out his collection of his own 
record*—and he will present a 
S50 war bond In anyone pro
ducing a ropy.

TOPS IN JAZZ FOR

FRANK FROIBA

LEEDS 5 for 1 SERIESTHE FAMOUS
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Hollywood, BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
When The Horn finishes his mu
sicalbout at Meadowbrook he’ll 
quit the road ’cause Tht Legs 
seems to be tired of it all and 
has issued an ult. . . If the Fred
erick Bros buy-and-make-a-go- 
of the Myron Selznick agency, 
they’ll be the first. No one else 
has been able to swing it. . . 
Hoagy’s book about jazz is being 
polished by Eustace Cockrell of 
Collier’s.

¡^na Horne, Nirolat Brothen 
and many othen will be in St. Louis 
Woman on Broadway—backed by 
Metro gold. . . Barbara Whiting it 
the hottest thing in town at thir 
peml. . . Ted Sleele’t Mary Arh- 
worth will have henelf n movie ca
reer. . .

Georgia Gibbs is due out for a 
film-test. . . Shep Fields all 
hepped-up over his new discov
ery—a frog-chick-chirp named 
Jeanne Maillot. He wants to 
bring her here from Paris.

LOVE LIGHTS: Carolina Cot
ton and Deuce Spriggins think 
they’ve been keeping their mar
riage secret since June. Every
body thought they were, all along 
—or oughtta be. . . Marion Coop
er and Dave Kaufman just had a 
baby-gal. . . Bob Haymes claims 
he made a beeg settlement for 
his ex-wife. She claims she has 
to get a job.

Raeburn Nabs 
Fine Coast Date

San Francisco—Boyd Raeburn, 
center of the musical spotlight 
during his first coast appearance 
at the Palace hotel here, has 
signed for four weeks at Sweet’s 
ballroom in Oakland. Raeburn 
started August 28.

Reception to the Raeburn band 
at the Palace ranged from wild 
acclaim to criticism of the vol
ume by some of the more con
servative patrons. Ballroom op
erators seem to feel the band is 
a natural with the younger set. 
The Raeburn date at Sweet’s is 
the first long-term name band 
engagement for the spot in sev
eral years.

Pop Festivals
At Bowl Fizzle

Los Angeles — Somebody fum
bled the ball as far as the Holly
wood Bowl’s “Popular Music Fes
tivals” were concerned, four eve
nings of which were advertised 
with much fanfare at the open
ing of the current season. As it 
stood at writing the “series of 
popular music festivals featuring 
nationally known orchestras” 
had boiled down to one, now set 
at Sept. 12, which, it was claimed 
would feature Xavier Cugat, Car
los Ramirez and Carmen Miran
da. Affair is backed by syndicate 
headed by Herman Hover, opera
tor of Ciro’s, Hollywood nitery.

. . . Once 
tried, no 
other reed 
will do

• Select DERU REEDS! They merM 
qaality performance* at all time*. 
Suitable individual atrenatha . . . 
from No. 1 Soft to Ni. S Hard 
... for aaa and clarinet.

AO Your Dealer'

F. DERU CO.. 1650 Broadway, NYC

DERU 
REEDS

Sinatra Signs

Los Angeles — Frank Sinatra 
returns to the air September 5 
with a new sponsor (Old Oold) 
and a new five-year pact. Format 
of the new show will be essen
tially music with the Voice and 
ork under Axel Stordahl.

Previous sponsor (Max Factor) 
relinquished their contract as it 
was understood the sponsors and 
producers of the show couldn’t 
agree on several things. Sinatra 
had been tied up until next Jan
uary.

Los Angeles — Latest Decca 
combination seems one likely to 
make musical and sales sense. 
Bing Crosby and the Eddie Hey
wood band were teamed in four 
sides, all swing standards- Baby, 
Won’t You Please Come Home, 
Found A New Baby, You Was 
Right Baby and Save Your Sor
row.

¿Ri/escfíÉi

cRlfESCfj^

Meent Zuiver Toon

Signifie justesse du ton

‘RveseäSA-* Çjgnifíra fono verdadero
fr. r . j z
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by Charles Emge
Some notes on Anchors 

Aweigh, which seems to be the 
musical of the moment:

The most arresting musical se
quence in the picture is probably 
that in which Jose Iturbi leads 
some 20 kid pianists through the 
most ever-present of the Hun
garian Rhapsodies. This, indeed, 
is music as conceived by the Hol
lywood masters! Oh well, the 
idea is cute, isn’t it? (Unfortu
nately.)

Actually, the music heard in thi* 
super-produ-tion on the well-worn 
but *ti 1 z war horse of the 

amateur reeitaiiata come* trot from 
20 piano* but from 12, the number 
uaed in the recording, which wa* 
done by Joac, hi* *i*ter Amparo 
(not wen in the sequence) and 10 
able studio pianists; and it wa* a 
special, and not uninteresting ar
rangement for 12 piano*.

Having seen the line-ups at 
local theaters where Anchors 
Aweigh is playing I wouldn’t 
dare give my opinion of it as a 
picture, but I’ll venture that Si
natra can do better things than 
the somewhat dopey role he 
drew; also that what he’s got as 
a singer should get better pres
entation. It comes through 
right only once, and that’s when 
he sings Brahms' Lullaby.

Lot Lingo

Barney Bigard'» firtt alignment 
on hi» return to Hollywood war to 
found-track the clarinet tolot which 
will appear to be played by Glenn 
Vernun in RKO’t Ding Dong Wil
liams. . . My Brother Leads a Band, 
rtarring the Dorter Brother», it ttill 

definitely on »chedule, but with tu- 
dio production flute» jammed up 
by the »trike condition» it'» unlikely 
it will be under way before late fall 
or early part of 1946. . . Jack Car
ton, who did role of trumpet player 
in Blue* in the Night (for which 
tolot were round-tracked by Frankie 
Zinaer) ditto» in The Time, the 
Place and the Girl, thit time to a 
track recorded by Paul Geil.

Paul Misraki, prominent 
French musician, in Hollywood 
to do the score for Heartbeat. . . 
Andre Previn, Beverly Hills high 
school student, who has played 
jazz concerts at the Philhar
monic as well as classical recitals 
hereabouts, will have a featured 
role as boy pianist in Concerto 
Breakfast in Hollywood, picture 
take-off on Tom Breneman’s air 
show, has a line-up of musical 
features including the King Cole 
Trio, Spike Jones and His City 
Slickers and Andy Russell. 
They’ll appear in cafe scenes.
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BLUE HARLEM 
TINY'S EXERCISE 
SHE'S FUNNY THAT WAY 
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TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 West 4Bth Stroat, New York 19, N. Y.

. Piano 
Guitar 
. .Batt

BN-37 
12 Inch

BN-38
12 Inch

ceptional musicians.

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

MUSICIAN’S HANDBOOK— 
STANDARD DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

A classified and alphabetical list of the world's 
best and most popular standard songs with 
their original keys and starting notes. Plus "A 
Handy Fake List and Song Reminder of Top 
Tunes.” Valuable for all musicians.

SPIVAK ARRANGER AND TRANSPOSER
At-a-glance chords for all instruments as they 
appear on the musical staff. A comprehensive 
presentation of every major and minor chord, 
together with ranges of the various instru
ments. Instructions include suggestions for 
achieving orchestral effects, best keys to 
use. etc. 5Q, (B)

THE NU ARRANGER MUSIC GUIDE
Solves problems in harmony, instrumentation, ' 
transposition, for composer, arranger, teacher, 
ond student. Shows intervals, clefs, ranges, 
how instruments sound and how they ore 
written. The harmony of 16 different chords to 
each note is shown on the revert* tide of the 
chart. Includes instruction sheet.

6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

THE POPER MUSICAL SLIDE RULE
An ingenious little instrument that enables you 
to answer all your mvtical questions pertain
ing to Keys, Signatures, Scales, Chords, Trans
position, and Instrumentation—quickly, easily, |

primarily on the merits of 
soloists, are interesting.

DON BYAS QUINTET
Little White Lies 
You Came Hong

Deep Purple 
Them There Eyes

Janibort r 902 & 903

^ew York—Erskine Hawkino and his band, on the bandstand at 
•Jt* Hotel Lincoln Blue Room, where they closed recently. Band is 
currently at the 125th Street Apollo theater here. Visible in the fore
ground are sidemen Heywood Henry, Jimmy Mitchelle, and Bobby 
Smith. Jimmy io featured vocalist with the crew.

Headquarters for 

NAME BANDS 
1521 North Vine Street 

HI. 8944

BN-42 MAD ABOUT YOU 
12 inch FACIN' THE FACE

PREVIOUS RELEASES BY IKE QUEBEC QUINTET;

and accurately! 1.00

...............Trumpet ROGER RAMIREZ . 

.............Trombone TINY GRIMES ... 
..........Tenor Sax OSCAR PETTIFORD 
J. C. HEARD........................... Drums

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
An eaty-to-operate, yet incalculably valuable 
aid to the arranger. Give* four pari harmony 
of every chord of music for «very E-Flat, k-Hat 
and C instrument at the tame time. Complete 
with Instruction book that offers helpful ma
terial on Arranging, Chord Structure and Pro- 
grassion, ond Transposing.

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS

THE NEW TENOR SAX SENSATION 
____________IKE QUEBEC and his Swingle’_____SPIVAK MUSIC GUIDE

A transparent, plastic stencil for making all 
staff signs, notes, and musical figures. A lime
saver that will insure neatness and clarity in

$1.50 Each F.Ob New York, Excl. of Fed., State & Local Taxes 
For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

iqqin 
lises

Musicians, with the exception of 
trumpetman Howard McGhee, 
are all from the Woody Herman 
band—Jackson, Tough, Burns, 
Bauer, Harris, Phillips. They’ve 
played together constantly, their 
ideas are all the same, and all of 
them, including McGhee, are ex-

Cryin' Sands 
Northwest Passage

Keynote K-616

Bill Harris’ trombone makes 
these sides two of the finest small 
band sides cut in many months.

PROMPT SERVICE 
and “HOT” RECORDS! 

That's Why the 
Dependability of

It Famous From 
Coast-to-Coast!

□ 12-in. No. BN-34—SUGAR FOOT 
STOMP; SWEET GEORGIA Cl CO 
BROWN................. . ^1.37
Art Hodas Blue Note Jas* Men

□ 12-in. BN-29—ROYAL GARDEN BLUES; 
NIGHT SHIFT BLUES Cl CO

Edmond Halts Jaes Man 4*1 -A'
n 12-in. BN 11—VINE ST. BUSTLE; 

SOMEDAY BLUES Cl CO
Pete Johnson Blues Trio. ...w' -Je

trombone is one of the most ex
pressive and beautiful voices of 
all jazz or swing music. To deny 
this would be to ignore his won
derful tone and technique, his 
brilliant and advanced jazz con
ception. Cryin’ Sands compares 
favorably with most of the great 
trombone records, and despite 
excellent work by Ralph Burns, 
Joe Phillips and McGhee, it is 
definitely Harris’ side. Sands in
tros with simple, melodic piano 
and bass (Burns and Jackson) 
and then Harris—catch the way 
he goes into his chorus, the al
most unbelievable expressiveness 
of his tone and ideas. Phillips 
has an excellent Webster-like 
solo, McGhee plays nicely (pret
tier and smoother than usual) 
and the side ends with more Har
ris. Northwest, the Herman band 
“head” loses little of its brilliance 
or drive with this smaller unit. 
Davey Tough drives the superb 
rhythm section throughout. 
Burns has an excellent, typical 
full-chord piano passage, Mc
Ghee exhibits more taste and 
ability than shown on recent 
dates and Phillips has been one 
of the consistently fine tenor so
loists of the past year. Bill Har
ris’ solo excites the group into 
an excellent ensemble passage at 
the finish.

consistently brilliant throughout 
the four sides, solo piusages on 
You Came Along and Them 
There Eyes are particularly fine 
Clayton shines with more of his 
tasteful, moving trumpet, Deep 
Purple and Them There Eyes ex
hibit his near-brilliant playing 
excellently. ByEis* tenor is per
haps slightly over-shadowea by 
the others yet is certainly more 
than adequate. Both musicians 
and tunes are excellently select
ed here. Recordings are technic
ally good. Lies and Eyes are the 
fast-tempo sides. Along and Pur
ple axe at slow, expressive tem
pos.

BARNEY BIGARD QUINTET
Rose Room 

Coquette

Keynote K-617

Rose Room has a clever clary
trumpet intro leading into Bar
ney’s moving, easily-phrased 
clarinet, backed by excellent and 
tasteful Guarnieri, Taylor and

Cole. Bigard’s technique and full 
tone prove an adequate basis for 
the long, well-conceived solo. 
Ending is a little too Inclined 
towards exhibitionism for taste, 
but doesn’t spoil the side. Co
quette gives Joe Thomas, on 
trumpet, ample chance to be 
heard to good advantage. His 
muted horn is excellent. Bigard 
has two choruses, both more 
than adequately handled. Guar- 
nieri is a bit too cute for full 
effectiveness in his few bars of 
solo work. Both sides, judged

COUNT BASIE
Taps Miller 

Jimmy's Blues

Columbia 36831
Taps Is an excellent side, find

ing the band close to their won
derful kick of five years or so 
ago. It exhibits plenty of power, 
with as much of it felt as actually 
heard Band is sparked through- 
iut both sides with some wonder

ful drumming by Shadow Wilson, 
though the rhythm lacks, other
wise, the outstanding tone and 
beat of the old Jones-Page-Green 
section. There are good tenor, 
trumpet, trombone solos besides 
a few bars that the Count takes 
over for himself. Trumpet, which 
sounds a great deal like Harry 
Edison, is outstanding. The guy 
really blows! Blues is all Jimmy 
Rushing’s, well taken care of in 
his particular Kaycee shout style. 
Lyrics are typical Negro blues, 
lowdown, ^nd wonderful It isn’t 
subtle at all, but then Rushing 
never has been, and his type of 
blues singing certainly is not. 
There’s fine trombone backing 
the first part of the vocal. Band 
comes on nicely.
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□ 12-in. No. C-1506—I SU RRENDER DEAR; 
I CANT BELIEVE THAT <1 CQ 
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME ^ । • J7 
The Chocolate Dandies

□ 12-in. No. C-15I1—BAHAMA; THAT'S 
A-PLENTY Cl CQ"Wild Biir Davidson and H»^ 1 • J7

□ 10-1*. No. C-526—STRANGE FRUIT; 
FINE AND MELLOW Cl DR 
Billie Holiday and Her (Mi. * ’ -V J

□ 10-in. No. C-527—YESTERDAYS; I COT
TA RIGHT TO SING THE Qg

BUI» Holiday andHer Ordì.

on KEYNOTE *★★★★★**
□ 12-in. No. K-1301—THRU' FOR THE 

NIGHT; FATHER COOPERATES^! in 
Cosy Colas AU Stan........I . 1V

□ 12-in. No. K-1304—ROSETTA, MOUN
TAIN air ci inCharley Shavers Quintet. . .. • • • w

□ 12-in. No. K-1309—LIZA; Cl 10ONCE IN A WHILE ^I.IV
Benny Morton's Trombone Choir

□ 10-in. No. K-615—NIGHT WIND; CAR- 
NEY-VAL IN RHYTHM QC_
Billy Taylor » Bit Eight. ..

□ 10-in. No. K-616—NORTHWEST PAS
SAGE; CRYIN’ SANDS QC-

"Chubby“ Jackson s Sextet... -OJS.
□ 10-in. N*. K-617—ROSE ROOM; CO

QUETTE RCc
Barney Bigard Quintet............. .OJL

□ 10-in. Ne. S-10051—TEA FOR TWO; 
GHOST OF A CHANCE Cl At 
Charl» Venturo Sextette.... 4»1

□ 10-in. Ne. $-10054—1 SURRENDER 
DEAR: “C V” JUMP Cl OC 
Charlie Venturo Sextette. ... 4» 1

□ 10-in. No. P-103—AROuNt THE 
CLOCK; PARTS 16 2 Cl IC 
Wynonie Harris..................4» 1 * J

E 10-in. No. P-102—UPTOWN DOOCIE;
THROW IT OUT YOUR Cl IC 
MIND, BABY.... .
Illinois Jacquet • His All Stan

□ 10-in. No. P-101—FLYIN’ Cl ICHOME; PARTS 1 & 2 .............^1.0
Illinois Jacquet O His All Stars

□ CAP. A-3—ALL AMERICAN $3 JQ
□ VIC P-134—BUNNY BERRI- «

GAN MEMORIAL..........................4>A.OJ
□ V-SP-6—CHARLIE SPIVAK Cl 3C

GERSHWIN ALBUM..................... ^1.3?

AH Price* Quoted Are Plas Shipping Cherget

ORDER NOW!
Minimum Order, $3

OUR SAME FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.
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JONAH JONES 
TYREE GLENN. 
IKE QUEBEC...

As 
man

Four well-constructed, inter
esting standards highlighting the 
capable solo abilities of tenor
man Byas, pianist Johnny Guar
nieri and Buck Clayton, trumpet. 
Eddie Safranski, bass, and Den
zil Best, drums, contribute excel
lent rhythm. Safranski’s fine 
beat and round, full tone is out
standing. Guarnieri is the most

WOODY HERMAN
Northwest Passage 

Comes Around Every Year

Columbiu 36835 
on so many previous Her- 
Herd sides, the great trum-

pet section steals honors—this 
time even from soloists and the 
rhythm section. Trumpets on this 
particular date were Sonny Ber
man, Charlie Frankhouser, Ray 
Wetzel, Pete Condoli and Conti 
Condoli. Passage, another of the 
frantic “heads” which has helped 
arouse so much interest in the 
band shows off the excellent 
trombone trio, several bars of

(Modulate to Page 9)
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He Does It Again

Joe

JERRY WALD

(ORDIR »ROM US AND ■! SATISFIED)

Others

Arley

Mokann The Ray WinegarVocali
Coliseum Wayne Rohlf’s

PVT. JACK M. DeMAY
Writes

Dance

HIM

GUITAR TUNES YOU WANT!

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

and Hal Wiese jivesters are do
ing alternate week-ends at the
Foursome closed recently at the 
Vet’s club, will reopen there Sep
tember 15

•°** "•¿¿ai l 
- uttr IN

to PAG!» of Inforostint, easy la omIo*. 
Vanii «tvdiai and «ol*« in HOW TO MASTER 
THI “16" RUDIMENTS «nd apply thorn to 
■Il fonili of mollai» rhythm». A revolotian 
in iathuilion books Prie* ELM PaafoahL

That’s For Me Neither side is ex
ceptional. (Majestic 7149).

Wald does the current 
'otta Be This or That, and Servicemen’s club

RECORDS —BEST TUNES

(or Fine Instrument»
□ DUR A CLO, Tom oi Cur 

Dependability of Metal .

Somewhere in France 
November 13 1944

worth. A muted trumpet on 
Southpaw Serenade to the con
trary With all the talent, though 
eight sides ol boogie (not if 
Slack) tend to the monotonous.

crew, for chert are exceptional 
solos by altoist Willie Smith and 
trombonist Juan Tizol Side opens 
with full-scored, melodic strings 
and then James' pretty horn. 
Then Smith and Tizol with nice 
backgrounds of violins and brass 
An excellent arrangement, well- 
played, of a beautiful new Car
michael tune Dream has a rather 
listless Kitty Kallen vocal, off her 
usual fine performances. Harry 
blows as he always blows and the 
band sounds good though there’s 
not much of a beat.

Meyer’s sweet swingsters are 
making with music at the Club

its fame assured. With Wild Bill 
Davison in place of Marsala and 
Gene Schroeder in place >f Wal
ler and Bob Casey in place of 
Shapiro, Brunis sang and played 
the tune as it had never been 
waxed before For years Georg 
had been clowning around with 
Pretty Doll, and hi» adaptation 
as Ugly Chile was the fantastic 
result. Although the original 
melody was wonderful, the Bru
nis lyrics gave it the final punch. 
Compare these two fine jazz in
terpretations ior kicks in con
trast. especially restraint versus 
abandon Both are splendid, but 
the latter proves once again that 
jazz can be humorous and still 
be genuine!

All Prices Retail «dd 
10c tor Postage and Han
dling. No C 0 D.’s, Please.

Jerry Wayne debuts on the Cos
mopolitan label, with the Ernie 
Fio Rito ork, un Question and 
Answer and Remember When. 
Wayne's capable voice, though 
not exciting, should attract some
what of a following. (451).

On Record Orders. Add 
25c for Postage 35c 
West of Rocky Mountiins.

□ LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS THAT 
DO NCI Cl INC TO THE STRING 
• Produce Better Tone 7 FOR

• Give Faster Fick Technique $100

n DUP A CLO STRINGS for Non
Electric Guitar ......................set

□ LEKTRO MAGNETIC STRINGS
for Electric Guitar set

□ JUMBO DUK A-CLO SPAN foi
Non-Electric Guitar . sot

Two of the best sides the young 
clarinetist has waxed providing 
listenable and -danceable sides, 
well played if not exciting. Tunes 
selected help immeasurably. 
Rhythm obtains and manages to 
keep a good beat throughout. 
Someone, another outstanding 
example of George Gershwin’s 
genius, sounds similar at times 
to the old (and great) Artie Shaw 
band Wald’s clarinet is bright 
and cleaner and more acceptable 
than usual. Continental gives 
brief mention to a good hot tenor. 
Technically the recording is good

-¿i:'- MUSIC STORI
“On* of the largest record stocks in U. S ” I 
53 Clinton Ave., So. Rochester4 N. Y. I

bands that have waxed Sonny 
Skylar’s interesting Gotta Be 
This Or That Reverse is the 
listenable standard. Don’t Blame 
Me Miss Edwards is a thoroughly 
capable vocalist though possess
ing little of a jazz conception. 
Glen Osser ork accompanies. 
(Cosmopolitan 452).

Four Chicks and Chuck, fea
tured recently with the Hal Mc
Intyre crew (the Quintet) take 
over u couple of novelties, the 
O’Day fave, Are You Livin' Old 
Man, and Jose Gonzales. (Cos
mopolitan 453).

five-part trumpet passages no 
other band has equaled Solos are 
by Ralph Burns, piano, his full- 
chorded, interesting style; Marge 
Hyams, vibes. Woody, clarinet, 
Joe Phillips, tenor, and Bill Har
ris. trombone. There’s more mad 
ensemble work which Pete Con
doli caps nicely with his piercing 
trumpet June has nice muted 
brass work and the leader’s plain
tive alto His vocal is perhaps not 
as effective as usual though still 
a good deal ahead of most sing
ers There’s some nice brass fig
ures and tasty Burns’ piuno in the 
background Marge Hyams is 
again excellent on vibes.

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word:

' Attractively 
packaged in 
useful record 

bru*h

"B RECORDS

Woody, Marge Hyams and 
Phillip* together and the wild 
brass Their frantic Gillespie-ish

Mr Slack gives critics of boogie 
a hard time with this album, for 
hi and his cohorts, among which 
are Remo Palmieri, guitar: Clyde 
Lombardi, bass; and Irving Klu
ger, drums, exhibit the best that 
modern boogie offers Slack, cer
tainly one of the leading expo
nents of this type of jazz and a 
pianist of no little ability, ex
cellently illustrates the varied 
rhythms and intricate figures 
that compose modern bougie to
day That it is essentially a 
limited form of jazz expression is 
not a fault or lack of ability on 
Slack’s part. He draws from what 
he has. whether the quartet or 
full band, as much as he can— 
which is, at least, as much as 
•¿her eight-beat pianists. Outside 1 Joan Edwards contrasts her 
of Slack and Palmieri’s fine guitar vocai version to the innumerable 
choruses there is little of solo

FLAT WINE WOUND VIOLIN STRINGS 
□ WINTERNITZ, Made fo Ordir

r Record No 1219 C 
MINOR SPIN «nd SWOON 
OF A COON. Flavin >y 
Ccorc- Same, and Ernie

I««- Angele-*—Th» famous 
lummy burw, them«-, Gelling 
Sentimental l/rer k ou. ha* re
ceived the same ma iodir Dorsey 
trombone und band treatment 
for many year* -but time* are 
bound ta» «hange. In this case it 
take* the screwball n»u*ical an- 
li«-» .«f Spike Jone* and his City 
Stickers to do the triek. idea is 
for Victor records lo team Dor
sey on a platter with lie Jones 
crew, in which they will mu
sically manhandle the TD sig
illi ture, Idea grew out <«f a re
lent Jon<*n-Dom«y meeting on 
TD’o radio »hol.

PRICE 
»1.50

Davenport Trio 
Keeps Jive Alive

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all makes 

WM S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass

In its day this was one of Clar
ence Williams' most successful 
compositions, but it had long 
been forgotten when Eddie Con
don dug it out for a recording 
session a few years back. Marty 
Marsala, Georg Brunis, Pee Wee 
Russell, Fats Waller, Art Shapiro, 
and George Wettling helped Ed
die cut the number on Commo
dore 535 It was a good disc, in 
many ways a great one. Even 
then, however. Pretty Doll was 
still far from a sensation com- 
mtrcially. Eleven platters later, 
546, Commodore released the fa
mous Brunis parody now known 
as Ugly Chile. With that, the 
song’s revival was complete and

□ C MINOR SPIN «nd 
SWOON OF A GOON 2 
Duet Arrangement», by 
George Barnci both for

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK Cui 
tir Solo, Rea Varner, copy

□ GEORGE ARNES GUI
TAR METHOD

□ GEORGE BARNES SOLO 
BOOK Guitar Styles .

□ THE GEORGE M SMITH 
MODERN GUITAR METH-

Dsar Sir
My nami 1» (ack DeMay and ■ am a 

member of the "Yankee Reveler»" G I 
thow Not very long ago we played a 
hospital her* and a *wy dear friend ad 
yours was a patient and a very good gui
tar man It was through him that I star! 
ad to use the Flat Wire Wound Strings 
and believe vou me they ire terrific. I 
have used a lot of strings but yours an 
really tops I hav« told many friends of 
min« about you and I am sure that they 
will write to you for strings.

Youn C. I..
Private lack M DeMay 
APO • 40 c/o P. M 
Naw York New tork

MILTON G. WOLF Td
The String Master iff Mt| 

1220A KIMBALL BLDC. V Wd
CHICAGO 4, ILL. f

Division, Quality Music String Co., Inc.

Someone To Watch thrr Me 
The ( onlinentsd

Ma je« tie 7150

Jerr 
rage, c

Diggin' the 
Discs—Don

The “26“ Rudiments skillfvlty Mended. A 
VOUCH OF “SWING“ for “WT moke« this 
beoti • modem mesterpiece in rudimenti 
•echnfoue. “Swing licks“. Timely street 
beets end Contest Soles ••loro. Price 
$2.00 Postpaid.

Davenport, Iowa—Joe Stroehle, 
88er, Dave Orwitz, trumpet, and 
Les Franey, guitar and bass, 
form the finest little trio this 
side of Chicago. They have been 
serving their jive music for al
most a year at the Horseshoe 
club in Rock Island.

The Dale Meyers combo is 
gracing the American Legion’s 
Snug Harbor club bandstand 
The Herbie Carlin crew is enter
ing their second year at the Ex-

Wo will »hl« 3 «r mor. recurda 
C.O.D., «xpreu. Iniur.d. All orden 
»hipped tomo day a» «nist il order.

41 PAGES al th* maal talked al book over 
written far Iha modern drummer. The "to“ 
Rudiments smartly nnonged into a mmpleta 
eerie» of advanced studies ana talas la 
“SWING" end FOREIGN RYTHMS. Build» 
technique te an amasiwg »peed. Prigs 
*1.SO Postpaid.

HARRY JAMES
Memphis in June 

I'll Buy That Dream 
< tiluuibiu 36833

Memphis exhibits the potential 
jazz capabilities of the James

□ Get Happy, Congo Bluet- -Red Hurt. 
All Stars—12 -$1.58

□ Coquette-Chicken Croquette Suspi
cious Blues—Leonard Feather» Spir
its of Rhythm—$1.05

r 1 Honeysuckle Rose; Last Call Blues— 
Leonard Feathers All Stars—$1.05

□ She Ain't No Saint; Scattm' the 
Blue»- L. Feathers All Stars—$1 OS 

□ You Came Along; little White Lies 
—I Cuarnii'r*. D. Byas Quintet— 
$1.05

Fl Please Don • Falk Aeuur Me When 
I 'm Gone ¡Blue Lou—E. Heywood—79c 

Pl Across the Road; Cedar Manor--Don 
Byas All $tars—12"—$1.58

□ Swinging the Boogie; Just a Little 
Blusie—Hadda Brooks—$1.05

□ Nightmare Boogie; Lonesome Col— 
t'earl Taylor—$1.05

G Somebody i Cott* Co; Blues ia th* 
Boogie—$1.05

□ I Surrender Dear; Malibou- Benny 
Carter—53c

□ Boogie Woogi« There You Co
Tommy Dorsey- -53c

□ Peach Tre* Street Blue- Save It 
Pretty Mama—Sir Walter Thomas All 
Stars—79c

¿JCryin Sand Northwest Passage- 
Chubby Jack'O* Sextet. Featuring 
Dave Tough Bill Harns, etc.—$1 05 

D The Sid Sack Crabtown Grapple— 
Artie Shaw's Cramercy Five—53c

□ Another One of Dem Thing»—Tom
my Dorsey—53c

D Here W* Co Again; Long Tim* Na 
Sea Baby—Clenn Miller—53c

□ Mv Little Brown Book- Someone— 
Duke Ellington- 53c

n lack the Bear; Morning Clary -Duke 
Ellington -53c

□ I Can't Cet Started; The Prisoner 
Song Bunny B.nigan- -12"—79c 

C China Stomp, Rhythm Rhythm—L 
Hampton—53c

□ Stomp-logy Swing Guitars- -L. 
Hampton, Dejango Reinhart—53c

□ Moonglow Dinah—B Goodman 
Quartet—53c

n Deep Purple; Them There Eyey- 
| Cuarnicre Don Bv.i» Quintet -$1.05

□ Stomp; livin' the Vibres—L Hamp
ton—53c

□ Rose Room; Coquette- B digard, J. 
Cuirniere, J. Thomas. C Cole B 
Taylor—79c

□ Django Jump; Lo* Cotton—Rex 
Stewirt'i Big Four—$1.05

□ Honky Tonl Train; Yancy Special— 
Sylvia Marlowe- 79c

□ Mama'i Cot a Baby; My Home’s in 
a Southern Town—Jelly Roll Morton. 
R Allen, Z. Sinuli tor etc.—$1.05

□ Good'n Groovy; I'm Living for today 
Trummie Young, $ Stowart, I. Que- 
beck etc.—79c

□ Hry Lawdy Mama My Honey Chile 
Flennoy Trio—$1 05

□ Poor Butterfly- -Big Fat llutterfly 
Cherry—Dan Criunm Flennoy Trio

□ You Knock Me Out Who-e< My 
My--The Count and Countess-$1.05 

□ Brint, Another Drink If You Can I 
Smile and Say Yes—King Cole Tne 
—53c

□ Father Cooperates; Thru tor the 
Night—C H iwkins, I. Hinet, C

□ I’m Lost; Shy Little Witch- B Moi 
ton, Hank D A nice & Stars -$1 05

C Downtown Cafe Boos e; Uptowr 
Safe Blues—I. Hall Sixtct -12"— 
$1.58

□ On the Sunny Side of the Street; 
Gee, Ain't I Good to You -Chu 
Berry & His Jazx Ensemble— 12"— 
$1.58

□ Panama That i Aplenty—Wild Bill 
Davidson—12"—$1.58 
Free Catalogue with Every Order

FREDDIE SLACK
Bougie W uogie tlhum 

14ii><l««l U-H 12

MILTON G. WOLF
Du. A Clo and Lektro Magnetic 
FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 

are used and proclaimed 
the world over by 

leading string initrumcntalists 
SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

ide/itone

CHARIEÏ WILCOXON'S DRUM SHOP

FORTH!

DRUMMER
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DISCORDS
Commercialism

I In Comeback |

better individual

of the evil« that

Pacific Areo

Joe Tauro

WHERE IS?

NEW NUMBERS

TIED NOTES

WE FOUND

York City

FINAL BAR

pianist-<om-in New York City. 
KURTZ- Jerry Kurts.

HARRY LELAND, 
Sykes

rontinae to exist in the industri, 
th.it will be a good thing, too.

“Whaddywannn hear- 
Hodges or Carter??'*

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editât—ROD REED

Hollywood—New Harold Ox
ley find who is a good likeness to 
the Voice is Bernie Burns, now at 
the Bon Air club in Coeur 
D’Alene, Idnho.

2415 RKO Bldg., Rocketellei Center • Circle 7-4131

Research Editer—JOHN LUCAS 
Staff Cartoonist— LOU SCHURRER

if 1 could find one capable of blow 
ing $400 worth. In my day as a 
sideman. a fellow had to hare some
thing to play with u name band. 
Today many of the so-called top 
men are pretty sad.”

Competition never ha- rented to 
be it healthful factor, however, and 
if the return of better bands and

Willie 
James

poser, killed in automobile accident, Aug. 
7, in San Francisco.

New York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Auulani—DOROTHY BROWN

Smith, Arnold Ross or 
solo is worth more than

All this stuff about Harry 
James, and if he is or isn’t com
mercial, is silly. The truth seems 
obvious. James is an excellent 
musician, his band is musically 
great—yet in an attempt to

eight bars of over-arranged 
band.

hotels and clubs will be facing some 
stiff opposition in future bookings. 
The record of development of new 
bands and new styles during the 
war, insofar as civilian groups are 
concerned. was not ton brilliant. 
Probably the lust notable creation 
of something new in dance bands 
was the seoring before the war of 
original sax voicing in the band of 
Major Glenn Miller, on whose per 
sonal fate there still is no official 
pronouncement.

Many of the 1c»« talented «ide-

New York—Veteran maestro 
Jean Goldkette, whose bund« of 
the last decade has brought to 
fame innumerable present day 
greats, rehearses vocalist Del 
Parker for hi- new Mutual air

make as iquch money as passible 
and become as popular as pos
sible (for which he can’t be cen
sored) he has sacrificed the true 
talent and potential greatness of 
his musicians.

There are some very great 
musicians in his band—yet on 
how many recent records have 
they really had a chance to show 
their sole- abilities? And what 
some people might take for ele
gance is to my ears only lush 
■ver-arrangements. Eighteen 

strings (or how many he actually 
has> is okay—but the effects an 
no better than when he had half 
the number. Quantity is seldom 
quality.

Now that James is unquestion
ably on the top, let us hope that 
Harry will again try creating 
worthwhile music—and not sim
ply keep to a proven formula for 
sure commercial success. Let him 
give his excellent musicians a 
chance Surely a Corcoran, Tizol

To the Editors:
Just dug your April 1 Beat' 

They’re a little slow getting out 
here, but this special one has 
been a long time coming. I’m 
more than happy to say, “At last 
I’ve seen it”—a front page article 
un Bunk Johnson. This guy Glea
son gets my vote! AU along I’ve 
been looking through your mag, 
searching for something about 
the old fella, finding it now and 
then in the “Hot Box”. I’m grate
ful to George Hoefer for keeping 
the name In print. Believe me, I 
sat with tears in my eyes as I 
read how the gray haired great 
“drove down the blues.”

It’s high time Willie “Bunk" 
Johnson gets some of the praise 
he so richly deserves Take it 
from me—the old fella is great!

Roy E. White.

service help« raise general musical 
standard« in the dance band field, 
it is a eonaummation devoutly to be 
wished. And if the broader views 
and better mind« of these vet
eran« will lead to an ultimate cor-

New York—Duke Ellington, 
on a recent tour of 52nd street, 
poses with his former tenor star. 
Ben Webster, while both were 
enjoying musical kick* at th« 
Onyx club. Ben is still featured 
across the street at the Spotlight 
Club.

men, who have had no difficulty in 
finding jobs or in persuading fran
tic leaden- to increase their pay 
checks, will have to start wood
shedding tn hold their place-. If 
service units like those of Glenn 
Miller, Sam Donahue and others do 
not remain intact after release from 
service, but decide to redeploy as

merl, with “Bubbles” BeckerF. JACK CUNNINGHAM or DANNY 
O’CONNOR, -scalist

good instrumentalists will take on a 
very different aspect.

One name leader, who has kept 
his band at or near the top for 
more than ten years, said recently: 
“/ don't mtnd paying a sideman 
$200 a week. if he can play his 
horn. In fact. I get a kick nut of 
paying good wages to goad musi-

It isn’t that James is good or 
bad—there o plenty of both with
in the band—it is that the band 
is capable of so much more thaii 
is being produced of late. And 
that is bad.

Samuel Johnson.

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMCE 648 N. Rampai! Blvd.. Loi Angeles Í26), Calif.

New York—Woody Elerruan’b 
brilliant July opening at the Ho
tel Pennsylvania drew plenty of 
celebrities and music world per
sonalities. Among them were the 
famous Sinatra bow-tie (ably ac
companied by Mr. Sinatra him
self), songstress Connie Haines 
(looking pert and happy) and 
Al Gallico, again enjoying civil
ian clothes and • steady job at 
Leeds Mu-ic.

M.C.A.-Finley Suit Is 
Still In Skirmish Stage

Los Angeles —Anti-trust suit 
filed against M.C.A. by Larry 
Finley, coast ballroom operator, 
is still in the stage uf a legal 
skirmish. Attorneys for Finley 
are busy taking depositions from 
bandleaders, agents and ball
room operators. Included were 
M.C.A prexy Jules Stein and his 
coast manager, Larry Barnet.

Bark in the twenties the inimitable song team of Van und 
Schenck wound up in a feud with the top executives of the 
Keith-Albee vaudeville combine when they accepted some 
lucrative bookings from the de luxe movie houses which were

Business 
ED. FARO............................ Adv. Mgr.
ROBERTA V KETERS Auditing 
FRANK W MILES Circ Mgr.

Oakland, Calif. 
To the Editors:

I would like to give a medal to 
Don Dennis for thinking up the 
right word:; to the Harry James 
situation. He also gave a nice 
compliment to Woody Herman.

Everytime I ask for a record 
by James I get Yah-tah-tah, I 
Don’t Care Who Knows It or 
Carnival. Phooey! If James isn’t 
going to make good records like 
Strictly Instrumental or Two 
O Clock Jump or Prince Charm- 
.ng then Columbia should reissue 
them, Columbia should also re
issue the old Will Bradley stuff, 
too No kidding, these records are 
getting too commercial.

Bob Smale.

San Francisco 
To the Editors*

I can’t understand why good 
instrumentalists like T Dorsey, 
J. Dorsey. Charlie Barnet and 
others, who have made a name 
for themselves as being out
standing swing men of a few 
years back, aren’t cutting wax 
that really brings out the great
ness of their truly fine talents.

The corny-commercial jive that 
has been waxed during recent 
months has. carried the names of 
these bandleaders. It’s a sorry 
sight to see.

Ralph Yngojo.

Malden, Mass. 
To the Editors:

Why must you always pick on 
Harry James? I don’t think it is 
quite fair, because you have 
never yet printed a letter de
nouncing the slurs directed at 
him.

He is a great musician, that 
yoii have to admit. I thought 
quality not the brand of music 
played counted. Good music is 
good music whether jazz or com
mercial.

I
 Editorial

MIKE LEVIN«.. Associate Editor 
DON C. HAYNES ... Auf Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH Chicago Editor

In Service

beginning to spring up throughout 
the country. Thi vaude magnates 
barred Van and Schenck and many 
other name acts, who were guilt; of 
similar defection, from their the
aters.

Later the two-a-da; mogul« wen* 
obliged to make peace and to wel
come back to the fold many star 
attraction«, inelnding the rung team 
mentioned. The late Joe Schenck, 
always a practical joker, sent a tele
gram to a lesser known team of 
male vocalists, who bad been swim
ming in the gravy of top vaude 
hooking« during the absence of Van 
and Schenck. It said:

“Gei back to the Pantage« cir
cuit, you bums. Van and Schenck 
are rm Big Time again’”

Now that the tumult and the 
shooting has died, and most of the 
boy* are coming home, something 
quite similar may happen in dance 
hand circles. The radio announcer« 
tell us that we are standing on the 
threshold of a gloriou- tomorrow. 
While this may not be literally true, 
there certainly will be some changes 
madr

Some of the bands that have been

New 
To the Editors:

SERRITELLOGOWEN— Marlo Serritel- 
lo, trumpeter, formerly with many name 
bands, now with Lou Breese’s Chicago The
ater band, to Jean Gowen, July 21. in Chi
cago. _______

FINK-SHEFFIELD—Norman Fink, head 
of Barton Music in Chicago, to Alice Shef
field, recently, in Chicago.

SUMMERS-OSBORN—Jim Summers, or
chestra leader at Moon Light Terrace, Rus
sells Point, Ohio, to Jerrie Lee Osborn, 
July 27. in Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Keen Competition 
Hope Of Music Biz

Charlie Barnet
GENE: JACKSON, pianisi, formeriy 

with Benny Goodman
FRANK KESTLER, drummer. for-

JOE RUSHTON, «axiet. formerly with 
Horace Heidt

DAVE ALLYN, vocalist. formerly with 
Van Alexander

HARRY RESER, former band leader
PETE ROTH, MU ill, formerly with 

Eddy Howard
GILBERT HINTZ, guitarist. foimerly 

with Horace Heidt
TONY DEXTER, rocatot. formerly 

with Billie Roger,
MARION FRANCIS, vocalist. fermerly 

with Frankie Master,
BUDDY HARTFORD, formerly with

CUTLER—A daughte-, Barbara Lee to 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cutler, July 1 in 
Worcester, Mb». Father is (ormer Acr 
Brigode plat ist, now with Joe Parka in 
Worcester. Mothe r is professionally known 
as Lee Sterling singer.

JACKSON—A daughter, Susan Kay, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gift Jackson. July 24, in 
Buffalo, N.Y Father i- memlxr of David 
Cheskina Three Trey« featured on CBS.

KDD1F STRESS now Maa 1/C. U.S. 
M.M.A.. Kings Point, N. Y

BOB DONET, 432 Bonny St., New 
Orleans

RUDDY MADISON, now Herman D. 
Madison. Mas. Î/C. c/o Welfare 
Dem N.O.B. Na«' 151, c/a F.P.O., 
San Francisco

ALBERT BANDY, Mounds Clab, 1342 
r'age Ave., Cleveland, O.



HOT BOX-NEWS

Hal McIntyre Band In Germany |

hitll ilion «omewhere in the occupied Boys pi'rformed in their

Gennett

SHTIN* IN
Couttwy "Electro Motiv* Snvamhmr"

Chick Gordon

BORDERLINE
The toodling clary, hot con

Philadelphia—Nat Segal, pro
muter

THE MIX THE MIX

The Three Sun»

LOOK MagatinePhoto Courte»)
□ TWEES TRUMPET CASE

cm STATE..

Brummel records

breaking Dizzy Gillespie concert 
here, plans another jazz bash 
sometime this month Exact date 
or musicians to be featured were 
not set at press time.

the recent record

r«'*uLn civilian band uniform* on a temporarily constructed stage. 
Johnny Turnbull is the singer. Bund is due to return to the states 
within u short time.

ACME Accordion Co.. Ine.

who is creating somewhat of a 
stir in Chicago jazz circles with 
his alto His name is Bert Patrick 
and he is leading his own small 
combo at the Irish Village In the 
Windy town.

Chief interest to collectors Is 
the personnel Chick give’, for the 
Zach Whyte Chocolate Beau

LIMITED QUANTITIES-ORDER TODAY!

Light In walght, yet. .. y«t u MurdHy 
wmtrvctsd that you'll um them for 
year«. Covstsd with hamhoms, lang, 
wearing leatherette, lined with left pluih 
for inttrument protection, thang, double 
lock« und other flttinge ef nnlp«**l 
brmi-plat*d hardware

And tailgate tram art noisy— 
The march tune's strictly New 

Orleans, 
But the sidemen hail from

Joisy'

Reports Of 'Late' Life 
Annoy W. C. Handy

it joint known as Noble's in Toledo 
where they jammed with the house 
pianist, u fellow by the name of Art 
Tatum.

Thrv made record* but Chick ia 
unable to recall any of the tnne* or 
the label. Chances are they were 
made in Indianapolis for the old 
Gennett Elertrobeam. This column 
would appreciate hearing from any
one having any information regard
ing recording* by Spwd Webb.

liter a short period with Noble 
Slssle and jobbing dates in Chi
cago with Erskine Tate. Gordon 
joined the Zach Whyte Chocolate 
Beau Brummels and toured 
throughout the middle west. 
Later he became a member of 
the Walter Barnes Creolians and 
tuured several seasons through 
the southern states.

Chick has a brother-in-law

Acme’s exclusive development* include: Faster 
ba«« und treble key action, quiet and non-rattling, 
with permanent alignment throughout; lighter in 
weight, using mar-developed material*; a uniform, 
precision intmi.il construction; rugged, hand
crafted parts; climate-enduring qualities; and 
finer balanced tone. Acme's own made reeds are 
greater than ever befor«—Hear and Compare the 
Acme. See your nearest dealer.

Chick Gordon, alto saxophon
ist with many name bands, 
boarded a Chicago-bound train 
In Natchez, Mississippi one eve
ning in May 1940. This action 
saved Gordon's life as later that 
same evening a dance hall holo
caust took the lives of most of 
the personnel oi the Walter 
Barnes Royal Creolian Orchestra 
with whom Gordon had been 
playing.

Today Chick Is operating a 
machine at the Electro-Motive 
Division of General Motors in La 
Grange, Illinois. Recently a new 
cafeteria was opened there and 
during lunch hours entertain
ment has been offered by mem
bers of the plant personnel. 
Probably the most popular fea 
ture has been Chick Gordon and 
his saxophone. Sometimes he is 
accompanied by traps, organ and 
a trumpet.

Another well known name in the 
jazz world i* working at Electro
Motive, th« Dereu blue* singer 
Georgia White, and *he ha- Inen 
doing some of her songs accompa
nied by Chick’s allo.

Prior to playing with the Wal
ter Barnes orchestra Chick had 
many years of experience as a 
sideman with such leaders as 
Bennie Moten, Noble Sissle, Et-

Larpest V. S. Maher of Service Accordions 
Built lo Ploy Around the World in Any 

H rather

skine Tate and Zach Whyte plus 
u four year stint leading his own 
four piece group at the C k C 
Club on Fullerton Avenue in Chi
cago. He started his professional 
career with Jimmy Rachelle's 
band out of Danville, Illinois 
Gordon was with Bennie Moten 
in Kansas City before the days 
of Bill Basie and recorded on 
many of the early Moten Victors

The best band he played with was 
the Speed Webb Hand in Tokdo. 
Ohio whuh ineluded the following 
top flight personnel: Speed Webb 
--leader and drummer, Roy Eld
ridge—trp., Sy Oliver—trp., Eddie 
Bare field—alto and cl,, Gordon— 
alto, Joe Eldridge —alto Eddie 
Durham—trb. and Wheeler Moran 
—trb., among others. Thi» was a 
mad band according to Chick and 
they spent a great deal of time in

Morton Vhii»W 

Artie Dunn 
41 Nevins

New York—W. C. Handy, the 
“Father of the Blues” is annoyed 
at current press agent items trav
eling the national newspaper cir
cuits. The items say that a 
Negro musical comedy based on 

the life of the late composer of 
the St. Louis Blues” with a score 
by Handy is in preparation for 
fall stage production and for mo
tion pictures.

Says Handy “I wish to warn 
all and sundry that anyone pre
suming to dramatize my 'late' 
life without permission will be 
haunted to the full extent of the 
law.”

Th» point It . . . iwy 
musician wantiand n**d> 

a llght-w*lght y*t duiabl* tai ry Ing tai* 
for hi* Inifrvmcnt Th*** cam, dmignad 
Mpadally for MIX, are the tai* in 
point!

FRENCH MODEL 
CLARINET CASE

45 W«*«t 16th Street 

New York lì, New York

Acme’s Greater Artist Accordions 
Result of War Model Improvements

Approximately 22" x 11" x 
5%", this case holds trumpet, 
two mouthpieces, four mutes, 
music stand, and accessories. 
Covered in British tan, or tweed, 
leatherette.

Fran Warren Joins 
Randy Brooks Band

New York-Fran Warren, who 
has been causing considerable 
comment with her fine singing 
with Art Mooney, has joined 
Randy Brooks’ band, now at the 
Roseland ballroom here. Replac
ing Fran with Mooney, recently 
at the Hotel Lincoln, Is Janie 
Ford.

□ TAN TRUMPET CASE 

□ CLARINE» CASE only I

Lips Page Eyes Band
New York—Latest jazz figure 

rumored having eyes for the big 
band field is Lips Page, trumpet
man now at the Onyx club with 
a small combo Page was once 
with the Artie Shaw band

GLADSTONE MODEL 
TRUMPET CASE

Electrobeam made in Indianapo
lis. It was a large band and Gor
don gives the following men as 
being present on the record 
date Bob Benson—piano. Bud 
Washington—drums, Harry 
Walker and “Cat” Glenn—gui
tars (Walker lost his life in the 
Natchez fire>, Jack Johnson- 
bass, Chuck Wallace and Jimmy 
Cole- -tenor saxes (Cole also died 
in Natchez), Gordon und Joe 
Goff -altos, Walter Williams—■ 
trombone, and Iwo trumpets 
played by Otis Williams and Or
lando Randolph.

Gennett blued Mandy and Hum 
All Your Trouble* on record num
ber 6781 and It’* Tight Like That 
and West End Blue* on number 
6798.

CORRECTION: The leader of 
the band on the S.S. City ol 
Grand Rapids daytime trip to 
Benton Hnrbor-St. Joseph is 
clarinetist Jimmie Granato and 
not Al Turk as stated in the Hot 
Box August first.

BG On Own As 
Contract Expires

New York—Benny Goodman’s 
long standing dispute with MCA 
io finally at an end with the ex
piration of BG’s contract. Mark 
Hanna, wh ha;’ been handling 
the band for the last several 
months, will continue booking. 
No other office affiliation will be 
undertaken.

Columbia recording officials 
deny that BG will leave them 
first of next year for a new con
tract with Victor though Hanna 
was quoted as saying it probably 
would happen.

Both BG vocalists, Bob Hayden 
and Dottie Reid, were out with 
no replacements known.

Compactly holds clarinet in Ave 
section» ... designed to insure 
the maximum protection for the 
instrument against dampness 
and jarring. Approximately 
13" x 6H" x 2%Covered In 
“airplane luggage” tweed 
leatherette.

geqrû£

MO

NEAT AND TO THE POINT!

TRUMPET and CLARINET 
CARRYING CASES

intmi.il
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Success In But
2 Short Years

Rubinstein,

OTTO CESANA

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STUDIO

HOLTON

Dorothy Donegan

Not So Dumb!BETTER

CHELSEA

for Benny Good-

NEW TORK113 West 42nd StSONGWRITERS SERVICE

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO i!5>, ILLINOIS

SHAROH PEASE-NEWS

Los Angeles — Largest figure 
ever paid a motion pic musician 
will be the $85,000 Artur Rubin
stein will receive for about three 
weeks work recording piano solos 
for Concerto

the picture Dorothy Donegan, 21 year old 
Chicago pianist, gets a weekly 
salary of $1500 for theater and

$6 00 o week 
$1.50 a day

advance 
man!

(Slightly higher in Canada Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

Cubi» in Metern < «enter- 
(nint (Complete material)..
Beminiaeing (Score—with 

concert sketch) .............

night club engagements. That 
represents an increase of $1425 
over what she was getting two 
years ago. Her success can be 
attributed to two factors—thor
ough musical training and an 
innate flare for showmanship

Dorothy began the study of 
music when B and is still at it. 
She is also a psychology student 
at the University of Chicago. She 
began playing dance music when 
17 and was most influenced by 
Hines. Wilson and Tatum. First 
jobs were with dance orchestras. 
Bob Tinsley’s at Swingland and

OTTO CESANA SS

HAVE IT PROFESSIONALLY ARRANGED, PLAYED AND SUNG ON A ID INCH UN
BREAKABLE RECORD FOF ONI* 55.00. COSTACI 25c

- OTHER SERVICES -
Origini! Melodici Se‘ to Your Lyrics Arrangements Printed Copies Copyright Service

1st Choice at NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

US. 12-41 to WILSON lr SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Manages

This or That,

Ctormet 50c • Alto Sax 65c

EVERY Musician Should *• 
Able to Arrange

Popsie s By-line 
All Over Europe

New York—If you're a Benny 
Goodman fan, you probably know 
all about Popsie Randolph, BG’s 
band boy extraordinary And if 
you know about Popsie, you’re 
familiar with his habit ot scrawl 
ing ‘ BG ork—Popsie” on the walls 
oi theater dressing rooms, dance 
halls, in fact, on every possible 
exposed w’all .space where It will 
attract notice.

What you may not know (and 
what Popsie himself won’t know 
until he sees it here) is that the 
same legend “BG ork—Popsie” 
now decorates the wall of every 
spot where the Major Glenn Mil
ler band played in Europe. Crew 
Chief Artic Mahun, wh" traveled 
with the Miller ork made a point 
of printing the BG tagline in 
every spot the band hit during its 
European travels.

In a few short weeks Perma-Cane Reeds 
he«« become the first choice of the finest 
musicians on the air, theatres, and ru*ht 
clubs Perma Cane's success is due to 
their ability to out perform any iced made 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a ‘'heart '’ in the reed never obtained 
m any other type of reed No harshness or 
buzz. Every reed play*. Money-Back 
Guarantee

Section B u the fourth chorus of 
the recording.

Her treatment of the twelve
measure blues theme reflects the 
skill and knowledge of a thor
oughly schooled musician. From 
a harmonic viewpoint, the out
standing characteristic is the 
unique treatment of the com
monly used chromatic principle 
Usually when this principle is 
employed, for coloring .»n counts 
two and four, the bass voicing

A little man with a shiny bald 
pate that glistened in the spot
light appeared as one of the con
testants in Sammy Kaye's “So 
You Wanna Lead a Band" stunt 
in Cleveland. Sammy asked thr 
contestant what number he'd 
tik< to lead.

"I wunnu lead Bennv Good
man’s arrangement of Gotta Be

priority delivery
con «on* William Frank and American Prep Corneti, Tram-
on a bone* and Trumpet* will bo available a* early a* any
Frank other high grade instruments, but for tome time to come,

demand will for exceed tupph To be among the first to own one 
of these superb creation«, visit your dealsr now and sign a preference reservation It in
volves no cost or obligation but definitely establishes your right to priority delivery on an 
instrument that’s destined to write a new chapter into the history of musical expression.

Simmy explained they didn't 
have that. The man asked for 
other (roodnian arurngement*, 
was told no, finally settled for 
just plain Tiger Rag.

PS—He won second prize. 
PPS—Hr wan Henry Okun.

Pianist Finds Donegan Gains 
Movie Moola

plans are at present, will not be 
seen. He will provide all the 
actual piano passages supposedly 
performed by the actoi in the 
movie.

Rachmaninoff’s Second Piano 
Concerto will get lull-length 
presentation in the picture Ex
cerpts from work of several 
famous composers will also be 
used.

Unlike Columbia Pictures, 
which tried to make a secret of 
Jose Iturbi’s part in the making 
of A Song to Remember (possibly 
in the hopes that naive movie
goers would believe that star 

ornel Wilde actually was the 
piannt', producers of Concerto 
■■eadily admit Rubinstein’s part. 
But whether he will be given 
screen credit and his part given 
publicity exploitation 'vas still to 
be decided .by Republic Studio 
policy makers.

and many other* 

---------NOW AVAILABLE! 
Coo-M ia Modern Banxeny

(Complete material)............

Van Alexander. 
Itati* Matlock 
Berk Quivi** 
Alvino Rey.........
I -rk Van 1«*, 
Ruddy Weed....

Hillard Brown’s at The Tank. 
Later she played solo at Cos
tello’s, Elmer’s, and the Garrick 
Lounge, in the Loop. Next a 
concert at Orchestra Hall and 
engagements at the Oriental 
Theater and Latin Quarter. Then 
to Hollywood to appear in Sensa
tions of 1945 and at the Troca- 
dero. Theater tours and supper
club engagements have since 
taken her from coast to coast.

The aerompanying style example 
wa* taken from Dorothy’* record
ing of her original composition 
Every Day Blues Bluebird 8979. 
Section A, which appear* herewith. 
i* the first chorus of the recording.

SONGWRITERS “VSSJ?1“

(Arr Por) 
....▼an Alexander 
............... Boh Crosby 
Andre Kostelaneti 

................Alvino Rey 

........Charli« Barnet 
...Paul Whitemna

I moves in an exact chromatic 
progression. Dorothy often uses 
a more complex form. (See 
measures 1, 2, and 5 of chorus 
A). The melodic content reflects 
imagination and good taste, both 
(<f which were i o doubt influ
enced by her classical back
ground.

EDS NOTE:—Mail for Sharon Pease 
»hould be sent direct to hi» teach
ing studio», Suite 716, Lyon & 
Healy Bldg., Chicago, 111.

fi t Irie

OIL

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 medcians now live at th« 
Chelsea Hotel Ideal uptown loca
tion. 15 minutes to the loop Near 
theatres, shops and big night dubs. 
All transport ition. 350 rooms and 
suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

Th« same were! formula* 
«nd proceues discovered 
by 'rank Holton in ’*>» 
ar« faithfully used 1» 
Holton oil today.

It deans, lubricate* «nd 
leaf* longer. .

JIT DEALERS 
CVERTWHERE

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

TARG & DINNER, Inc

Perma-Cane
the PLASTIC COATED CANE REED
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Musicians Take a Break OrNotToBe

>-<h find
Chubby and Pete forming their

Whitey Wood, leader and Elgart Into Lincoln

FOR ORCHESTRA

LIONEL HAMPTON SERIES

Cp] Chiddix had a Chi-
live GEORGE PAXTON SERIES

REAL GLOSSY
Will Hudson

Ernie Hughes,the band COLEMAN HAWKINS SERIESOf Your Favorite
Will Hudson

BAND LEADERS Will Hudson

Purple
VOCALISTS FREDDIE SLACK SERIES

For Only

WOODY HERMAN SERIESgave him his chance. It Is
One, Two, Three, Four, Jump .Wdl Hudson

Blues On Parade

STAN KENTON SERIES
Marke Winsten

Will Hudson

BOBBY SHERWOOD SERIES
Will Hudson

ESQUIRE ALL AMERICAN ORCHESTRA SERIES
JUST OFF THE PRESS .Will Hudton

NEW VICTORY EDITION .Will Hudson

SAVANNAH CHURCHILL Will Hudson

pianist and arranger formerly 
with Jackson Teagarden was re
cently released from the army 
after two and a half years with 
the 515th AAF band at Lowry

New York—Les Elgart has fol
lowed Art Mooney into the Hotel 
Lincoln. Opening was August 23.

Ray Linn May 
Leave Herman

nirian. Renuit»

radio program

SARJ-NEWS

pines, 
cago

Field, Coloradi >
hear ter Pfc Mike Salem u's am
bition Is to sing with a name 
band. His recent coast-to-coast 
vocal with the Harry James band 
from the Thomas M. England 
General Hospital in Atlantic City,

years. . The Canteen Cara
van band, after a five-week tour 
of Central Burma and China, has 
started out again on an 8-m <nth 
tour of India. Dave Harine leads

New York—Bud Freeman, ta
rn >us jazz tenor-man. formerly 
with Goodman and Tommy 
Dorsey, has received a medical 
discharge from the army He has 
already signed with Majestic 
records tor a number of discs

New York—Ray Linn, lead 
trumpet nan with the Woody 
Herman Herd, is understood to be 
leaving the band. Pete Condoli, 
trumpet, changed his mind at 
the last moment and will stay 
with the band.

SINGLE SLANTS ON BOYS 
AROUND THE UORLD:—WO 
Peter LaBella is the director of 
the 1328th AAF Base Unit of 
the Air Transport Command in 
Assam. India LaBella formerly 
played crumpet with Jose Itur- 
bi’s Rochester Philharmonic. . . . 
Capt. John D She’ll Always Re
member Marks, former Holly
wood scenarist and ASCAP uong 
writer is commanding the 26th 
Special Service Company with 
the Third Anny in Germany. . . . 
Cpl Frank Chiddix, 38th Division 
bandsman, has been assigned 
temporarily to duty with Kay» 
Kyser’s show now m the Phihp-

uianiat; Roc Hilbniin. guitarist formerly with Jimmy Dorsey and 
Kyser and rompox-r of My Devotion, hit tune of ‘12: Stun Katz, 
drummer and ex-Himber-ite, and Dragon Mondragon, bassist with Arn
heim, Kenton and Rey. Boys are part of the Seven Beachcombers 
euinbo that also inrlud« • Torger Halten, trumpet (ex-Krupa), Hale 
Rood, trum (ex-Burnet) and Charlie Brosen, tenor (cx-DeLunge. 
Rey).

New York—Duke Ellington, re
cently forced to cancel a series of 
one-nighters on doctor’s orders, 
is set for two weeks ot concert 
dates In early January First con
cert will be at Carnegie hall.

Paramount theater date has 
also been signed for January 24, 
after which a Hollywood Bowl 
concert is contemplated.

Island or Ray and Pete trying 
out for tht Jersey City ball elub. 
Herman Herd admirers are 
keeping their fingers crossed 
that Condoli will find thul his 
real talent is as a musician.

Capt Withington turned the 
band’s direction over to capable 
leader, arranger and pianist, Cpl. 
Edward G Puras Band lineup is 
as follows: Thomas E Garner, 
Sejmour Weinburg, and William 
H. Kemp, saxes, Joseph R. Cali
endo and Herbert A Parsons, 
trumpets: Carlton V. Strump, 
trombone; Leon W Salkin, Jack 
A. Hemingway and Carl J Welz, 
trombones, Cameron M Watson, 
guitar and vocals; and Welmore 
Herschenfeld, drums.

New York — Woody Herman 
has trouble« in his trumpet sec
tion these days. Situation cen
ters around Pete Condoli, the 
sensational trumpet man, who ia 
currently torn between desires 
for three various careers— 
whether or not to continue aa a 
musician, or to turn his tub nt« 
to th. fields of drama or base
ball. He has able support front 
members of the band as to his 
abilities in each field—bassist 
Chubby Juckson swears Condoli 
has the greatest natural acting 
talent since Bugs Bunny while 
trumpeter Ray Linn feels that 
Pete is another Babe Ruth. And 
none of the other member- of 
the band are the least bit shy in 
speaking of his talents as a mu-

Hamp’s Boogie Woogie
Chop Chop-........................

Ellington Plans 
Concert Dates

Four O’Clock Jump 
Streamliner...............

Artistry In Rhythm 
Eager Beaver........

New York—Newly formed Bob 
Chester band starts on a one- 
nighter lour of the New England 
states this week Future New 
York dates include the Strand 
theater, beginning September 28. 
and the Hotel Pennsylvania in 
December. Rumored is a Cosmo
politan disc deal.

Vocalists with Chester are 
Margie Wood, from Randy 
Brooks, and Bob Anthony.

* ClMiitwd and Alphahahcal Int ol H» tuli and 
Mm> Papaia. Standard Fnahota Waltaa. Show 

Ru-to ale (1« Hoad -gi o.«. 1000 
Tale, with Or-ano* Kry» 4 Startmg Nclui Plus 
» Mand, lave ter & Song Xomtndor uf Tot» Tono.

Corox «w Wholo I..M ol I. uwlar Minu

■eautifu! high glen lifelike photes it 
en amazingly low price Ideal for room, 
barracki or Knp book You name ’em 

Wi ll tend 'em! <To avoid delay 
«fate 2nd choice.*

Fud Livingston

Fud Livingston

Elks' Parade, The..................  
Everytime I Feel The Spirit 
Swinging At The Semloh

Here are the nation's most popular orchestrations created 
by the foremost stylists in the field of modem rhythm 
music. These compositions have been expertly scored by 
America's greatest arrangers. Many popularity poll win
ners have featured these orchestrations on the radio and 
on records. No modem band library should be without 
these most requested hits.

£dgar Battle 

Will Hudson

£ D E E I Catalog chock full of mini- 
I RL C ! aturc photo« of iters »ont 
ibsolutaly free with «vary ordii. So 
hurry!

My Aim To Please You was one 
ui the tunes selected by Major 
Melvin Douglas fur broadcast on 
his weekly radio program. On 
Stage, which is heard through
out the India-Burma-China area 
The song is by Pfc Gruggins of 
Detroit whose othei tunes, Got 
Tu Check My Rhythm and I’m 
Ready For Someone Who’s Ready 
For Me have been broadcast ton

Men of Maj. General C. L. 
Chennault’s Fourteenth Air 
Force band known as the “China 
Clippers" wa-- organized by Capt 
Rokct B Withington, special 
services officer of an East China 
Wing fighter control squadron.

Fud Livingston

Will Hudson

Bud Freeman Is 
Out Of Army

Boff Boff ........... 
Esquire Blues 

Esquire Bounce

Disorder At The Border
Feeling Zero......................

Riffelte................
Strange Cargo

Billie On Road
With New Band

New York--Billie Holiday, with 
a 16-piece band directed and 
fronted by her trumpet-playing 
hubby. Joe Guy. have left here 
for an extended tour through the 
south and middle-west. Dates in
clude Chicago and Detroit Road 
manager of the band is Monte 
Kay.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Alpha Photo Service 
Dept T-8. 1235 Sixth Ave.

Now York 19, N Y.

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 19

NAME . ... .

Please send the orchestrations checked above. 1 enclose......... ..............

ADDWÍSS ..................  _..... ....... __ ..... ............  STATI
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Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS; b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club; r—restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists. 30 Rockefeller Plaxa, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Brae. Music Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—General 
Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg , NYC; JG—Joe Glaser, 745 Fifth Ave.. NYC; MCA—Music Corp, 
of America. 745 Fifth Ave , NYC: HFO—Harold F. Oxley. 424 Madison Ave.. NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency. 501 Madison Ara., NYC; WMA -William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC.

Hauck, C. (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Clang. 
9/10, h

Hawkina, E. (Apollo) NYC, Clang. 9/6. t;
(Howard) Wash., D.C., Opng. 9/14, t 

Hayes, S. (Palm Beach) Detroit, r 
Henderson, F. (Casa Manana) Culver City,

Cal., Clsng. 9/9, nc
Herbeck. R. (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h 
Herman. W. (Pennsylvania) NYC, Clsng.

9/9, b
Hines. E. (Plantation) St. Louis, Clsng. 

9/13, nc
Hudson. D. (Bill Green’s Casino) Pitts

burg. Clsng. 9/9, b

I Sittin'InTheSun 11 Key Spot Bands]

Allen, R (Savoy) San Francisco, nc 
Armstrong, L. (Trianon! Southgate, 

Clang. 9/9. nc; (Orpheum) L.A., 
1/1147, t

CaL. 
CaL.

Castle, L. (Lakewood) Mahoney City. Pa.. 
9/2-8, b

Cavallaro, C. (Ciro's) Beverly Hills, CaL, 
nc

Cool, H. (Blackhawk) Chicago, r

Jame,. H. (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park. 
Cal., b

Jordan. L. (Zanzibari NYC. Opng. 9/12, nc

Barnet, C. (Strand) NYC, Clang. 9/13, t
Barron, B.

6/7-16, nc
Basie, C. (

(Club Madrid) Louisville,

(Plantation) Hollywood. CaL,
Opng. 9/6,ne

Bauduc R. (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. J.. Clsng. 9/9, nc

Bishop, B. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Bradshaw, T. (Savoy) NYC. b
Brandwynne, N. (Statler) Wash., 

Opng. 9/10, h
D.C.,

Brooka, R. (Roseland) NYC. b
Brown. L. (Palladium! Hollywood. CaL, b
Busse, H. (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.,

Clang. 9/11. nc; (Grand) Evansville, 
Ind.. 9/18-18. t

Calloway, C. (Zanzibar) NYC. Clan«. 9/9.

Carle. F. (Palace) Youngstown. O., 9/4-6, 
t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 9/7-13, t; 
(Oriental) Chicago, Opng. 9/14, t

Carter. B. (Apollo) NYC, Opng. 9/14. t

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
•sum bMetltui etessy ehetea of y«er faverite Band 
Leader* sin Q by 10 ready te tram«—tor only 
*I.M. Send list et leaders wanted Including sec
ond ehoioe. with 31.00 In currency or money order

■m or coin for one sample photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

CHARLES COHN STUDIOS
>11 h.48n. st. hi < t o r k n v

SI S3 TOK IMt SIMM tZiJC'Sl

Courtney, D. (Palace) 
Opng. 9/4, h

Francisco,
Joy. J. I 

9/11, h
( Muehlebuch I K.C.. Mo., Clsng.

Cross, C.
City, b 

Cummins,
Nev., h

Davidson,

(Rainbow Randwu) Salt Dake

B (Last Frontier) Las Vegas.

Donahue, A.
C. (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc

(Aragon) Ocean Pk., Cal.
Clsng. 9/6, b

Dorsey. J. (Auditorium) K.C., Mo., 9/13-

Kassel. A. (Aragon) Chicago, b
Kaye. S. (Astor) NYC, h 
Kenton. S. (RKO) Boston. Clsng. 9/5. t;

(Pennsylvania) NYC, Opng. 9/10, h
King, H. (Trianon) Chicago, b
Krupa. G. ( Metro j ml itan ) Providence, R.I.,

Clsng. 9/5, t; (Capitol) NYC, Opng. 9/6,

Dorsey, T. (400) NYC. Opng. 9/6, r 
E

Eckstine, B. (Apollo) NYC, 9/7-13, t
Elgart, L. (Lincoln) NYC, Clsng. 9/12, h 
Ellington, D. (Earle) Philadelphia. Clsng.

9/6, t; (Zansibar) NYC, Opng. 9/11, nc

Foster, C. (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Fulcher. C. (Bonair) Augusta. Ga., h

G
Gilbert. J. (Army Air Field) Liberal. Kan.
(¿orner, M. (Commodore) NYC. h

Hampton. L. (Howard) Wash.. D.C., Clsng.
9/5, t: (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 9/7.

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

original parodist, band nov. 
iltlM, monologua*. 25c each

dividuais Query • 
Frankel. 15080 S. 
Ave.. Chicago 23.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC TO POEMS—»6.00
SONGS RECORDED—.0.00 ■*
MUSIC PRINTED—FREE CATALOGUE 
wrjte”own melooieg-composatune 
pian’ arrangements—special of

fers. (Stam*)
iinan n Q 34 thURAB"Un D. New York 1. New York

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
Pianiat.—Send for fret booklet 
blowing how you may greatly 

improve your technic, accuracy, memorizing, 
■ight-reading and playinq thru Mental- Mus
cular Coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort niinimi^d. V»ed by famou, pianuta, 
teachers and students. No obligation.
Broadwell StudiM, Dept- 35-), Covina. Calif.

Originator ot thr Pivot Syatam 

117 Wert 48th St., N. Y. C. BRyant »-«993 

1714 Chestnut St. Fhila., Fa. Kit 7824

H£¿P YOURSELF TO STARDOM
Study at Broke! Celiac* «f Mule! W* hara trains« hun- 
dredt now playing with Nam* Band« throughout ths coun
try. Complct*. thorough counc, in Modsm Plane, Sax and 
Trumpet. Low cost, individual inctruction by teachen with 
many years’ experienc* in Big Bands, Radio and Stag*. 
Lears their modern methods of improvisation, ’’ad lib" 
playing ... all types of popular fazz, Swing. Jump, Jive, 
Boogie-Woogie Alse available: Voice Study under Rut-

« e Soodal: goad for 12 
Lasso. Pimolar Valeo 
Cour** hy R H Brooks 
—Ml, *3M

BROKE! COLLEGE of MUSIC,

Broke! College and America's 
leading teacher el Modern
Voice

Dept. 202-LL
64 I. Jackson, Chicago 4, III.

MUSIC STUDIOS

LaBrie. L. (Idora Pk.) Youngstown. O., b 
Lee. B. (St. Anthony) San Antonio. Tex., b 
Lewis. T. (Latin Quarter) Chicago, nc 
Lombardo, G. (MGM Studios) Culver City, 

Cal.
Long, J. (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Lopes, V. (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas. C. (RKO) Boston. 9/6-12, t

Martin. F. (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b
McCoy. C. (Stevens) Chicago, h
McFarland Twins (Seaside Pk.) Virginia

Bench. Va., Clsng. 9/6
McIntire, L. (Muehlebach) K.C.. Mo., 

Opng. 9/12, h
Miller. E. (Trianon) Southgate. Cal..

Opng. 9/11, nc
Monroe. ( Metro r «litan) Providence.

R.I., 9/6-12, t
Mooney, A. (Palisades Pk.) Palisades. N.J..

Clsng. 9/9, b; (Lincoln) NYC, Opng. 
9/13. h

Morgan, R. (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal.,

O
Oliver. E (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Olsen, G. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Palmer, J. (T rocadero) Hande mon.
Opng. 9/7. nc 

Pastor. T. (Oriental) Chicago. Clsng.

.. h

9/6.
t; (Downtown) Detroit, Opng. 9/13, t 

Paxton. G. (Sherman) Chicago. Clsng. 9/3.
h; (Downtown) Detroit, 9/7-12. t 

Pearl. R (Blue Moon) Wichita, 
Opng. 9/7. b

Petti, E. (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Prima.

Kan..

(Downtown) Detroit, Clsng.
9/6. t; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, Ñ. 
J., Opng. 9/11, nc

Raeburn, B. (Sweet's) Oakland, Cal., b
Reichman. J. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Reid, D. (Claridge) Memphis, h
Reisman, L. (Statler) Boston, Clang. 9/8,

ROBERT WHITFORD
Break Sheets for Piano

Revealing the greatest jazz patterns yet! Writ
ten on the latest hit and standard tunes and
copy. State ■ you are
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS
IB No. Perry Square Erie, Penna.. U.S.A. 

'Publishers of Exclusive Modern Piano
Material”

PLAY BY SIGHT
Pianist. Eliminate constant prac
tice and play any composition in 
your grade by sight. Study "THE 
ART OF SIGHT READING."

DANFORD HALL
1358-A.H. Greenleaf Chicago. III.

5 
Lesson, 

complete 
with 

Music

n e hot choruses en
FOR TRUMPET >4

New folio. Swing with the best ia styles 
of famous swing men. Note-to-not* styles 
show th* art of associating terrific licks 
to progressions and chords. Chord chart 
included. No C.O.D.’s.

LEO FANTEL
2170 Creston Ave., N. Y. C. 53, N. Y.

ANTHONY

Strand Theatsr Bide . 
N.Y.C.. Suit* 304

ANTONE & LUISETTI
1585 Broadway b 48 St. 
Fhoae: Columba, 5-9866

GUITAR i SAXOPHONE

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick count to players of all instrument,— 
make your own arrangement, of “HOT" break,, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, figura
tions. blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. Pro
fessionals and students find this course INVAL
UABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIR 
SOLOS.

Modern Dane« Arranging
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles—special 
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen
sions—anticipations—organ points—color ef
fects—swingy backgrounds. • Write today. 

ELMER B. FUCHS Brooklyn 26. N Y.

EsaMT0 í ciarinet

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thoma nd I of bran men having every advantage and who uee the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY’ Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, eend a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

—»43 Washington Boulorard

HARRY L JACOBS Pheas Nev. 1057

PIANO TRICKS! 
Axel Christensen'* bi-monthly Break 
Studie* contain original and novel 
Break*, Ba*> Figure«, Boogie-woogie 
and tricky embellishment* suitable for 
8 «ong* on the current hit parade. 

INVALUABLE TO PIANISTS, 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS! 
Single copies are 25 cent* postpaid, or 
10 consecutive issues for $2. anywhere. 
Send now for latest issue It’s Fine!

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS 
21 Kimball Hell Bldg., Chic«* A HL

La. Vegas, Nevada — Sitting 
jauntily on one of the rail fence, 
of the «paeiou, western resort 
Hotel Last Frontier, is Bernie 
Cummin., whose band U now 
playing al the spot. Bernie and 
brother Walter in this pic are 
looking over Sall Lake Cityite 
Aleñe Dalton’s new tune, Mom 
Savo Not To Worry, which is get- 
ting big play out where the cac
tus blooms.

Roth. D. (Roosevelt) Wash D.C., h
RuhL W. (Washington) Indianapolis, h

Sherock. S. (Glen Island Casino) New
Rochelle. N. Y., Clsng. 9/8. b

Sherwood. B. (Golden Gate) San Frascisco, 
Clsng. 9/11. t

Spivak. C. (Circle) Indianapolis, 9/7-13, t;
(Palace) Akron. O., t/14-17, t

Stacy, J. (Casa Loma) St. Louis. Opng. 
9/7. b

Stone, E. (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Straeter, T. (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
Strong. Beany (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Strong, Bob (Alpine) McKeesport : Pa..

Clsng. 9/6, h : (Eastwood Gardens) De
troit. 9/7-16. b

Stuart, N. (El Rancho Vegas) Lœ Vegas. 
Nev., h

Sykes, C. (Guerneville Grove) Guerneville. 
Cal., Clang. 9/8

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An- 
gelea—Ray Herbeck

ARAGON, Chicago — Art Kassel
ARAGON, Ocean Park, Cal.—Al 

Donahue, Clang. Sept, b
BISMARCK, Chicago — Emile 

Petti
BLACKHAWK, Chicago—Harr, 

Cool
CASINO GARDENS,Ocean Park, 

Cal.—Harry James
GLEN ISLAND CASINO. New 

Rochelle, N. Y.—Shorty She
rock, CGog. Sept. 8

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Johnnv I ong

400 BESTAl'RANT, New York-
Tommy Dorsev, Opng. Sept. 6

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
Les Elgart; Sept. 13, Art 
Mooney

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Joe Reichman

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Ray Bauduc; Sept 11, 
Louis Prima

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Chuck Foster

PALACE HOTEL. San Francisco 
—Del Courtney

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Les Brown

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago — 
Eddie Oliver

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Moody Herman; Sept 
10, Stan Kenton

PLANTATION, Hollywood. CaL 
—Horace Henderson; Sept. h. 
Count Basie

ROOSES LI T HOTEL, New Or- 
leans—Bill* Bishop

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New York 
—Eddie Stone

ROSELAND, New York—Randy 
Brooks

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL,San Fran-

SAVOY, New Turk—Tin? Br«d- 
*haw

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
George Paxton; Sept, 7,Lionel 
Hampton

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago — 
Clyde McCoy

Towne, G. (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga., h

Wald. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit,
Clsng. 9/6. b

Waples. B (Latin Quarter) Detroit, nc
Welk. L. (St. Francis) San Francisco, h
Williams. C. (Royal) Baltimore. Clsng. 

9/5. t; (Adams) Newark. 9/6-12. t; 
(Metropolitan) Providence. R.I.. 9/18-16.

• Exclusive Photos'
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action picture of all name leaden, musi
cians. vocalist,. Exclusive candids! Glossy, 
8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-0 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements rSpi’nd 
Transpose,. Four parts harmony for all in
struments at a flash—50c. Write your own 
music with th* new music writing device; 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical symbols 
perfectly, 50c. Send $1 for both item,. SCDIVAV 4511 —15th Ara.. JKI V/KIK, Brooklyn 19, N. Y

TRIANON, 
King 

TRIANON,

Chicago — Henry

Southgate, Cal. —
Louis Armstrong; Sept. 11, 
Eddie Miller

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
George Olsen

ZANZIBAR, New York—Cab Cab 
loway; Sept. 11, Duke Eiling* 
ton

Who's Kiddin'?
New York — What price a 

Broad way columnixt ? In a recent 
column, Dorothy Kilgallen (The 
Voice of Broadway) nay a: “1 
hear a group of well-known mu- 
aiciana, all of whom have suc
cessfully undergone “the cure” 
for the marijuana habit, are 
planning to act up on organiza
tion in the maner of Alcoholics 
Anonymous to help other reefer 
smoker, rid themselves of the 
desire for the weed.”

Now really — who’a kidding 
whom ?

Learn to
COMPOSE and ARRANGE
This Simple Home Study Way

Today's

, LEADER
- - Earn Good Money 

Leaders Know Harmony
A mastery of our Hom* Study Cours* will put you ia position to obtain th* outstanding 
positions in orchestras, bands, schools, churches, on radio programs—wherever music is 
used—at incomes that attract. Send coupon today for catalog and illustrated lessors 
Check course that interests you.
□ Piano Teacher’s Normal Course □ Piano Student's Course O Public School Music, 
Beginner □ Public School Music, Advanced □ Advanced Composition □ Ear Teaming 
and Sight Singing □ Choral Conducting □ Dance Band Arranging n History of Music 
□ Harmony □ Voice □ Clarinet □ Violin □ Guitar Q Mandolin □ Cornet- 
Trumpet □ Advanced Cornet □Saxophone
Nam* ...............................................................................................................................................................
Address ......................................................................................................................................................
City and State......................................................................................................................................... ..
Have you studied harmony’ Would you like tu earn degree, Bachelor et
Music?............................... Age................................ »

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Sutta U-241, 765 Oakwood Boulevard, Chica«« 15, Ml.
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Chicago. September 1. 1945 NEWS-CLASSIFIED ADS DOWN BEAT IS

Smoky City Corn’ 
Title Is Deserved

Pittsburgh—Reputation of the 
Smoky City as “corn center” of 
the nation is second to none. 
Biggest gripe by the musicians 
here is the style demanded by 
various night clubs and danc- 
eries. Strictly mickey mouse is 
what they advocate, and many 
of the truly good musicians are 
forced to play the tripe in order 
to get work.

Only hot combos are found 
in small outlying clubs. These 
places, known only to swing 
lovers and bobby-soxers, are do
ing a terrific biz. When club 
owners realize that times are 
changing, that the youngsters 
patronizing these little joints 
will make up the bulk of their 
business, then perhaps Pitts
burgh will lose its “corn” title 
and give out with some really 
good music.

Young Bobby Negri, pianist, 
brother of ex-8hep Field guitar
ist Joe Negri, now serving with 
the army overseas, recently 
joined Sammy Vincent's 6-piece 
combo at the Summit House 
Tommy Carlyn’s ork is set at Bill 
Green’s Casino. ... At the 7th

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c I «tn ter Box Swvic, 
(Count Name, Addrem, City and State)

AT LIBERTY

DRUMMER—COPYIST. Sober, veteran.
Local *72. Ten year« experience dance 

■nd show bands. Large combination pre
ferred. Best equipment. Pictures and 
name references on request. Grady Barnes, 
505 E. Monroe. Harlingen, Texas.

DRUMMER, 21, 4F. Union, fin« «quip- 
ment, fine be*t. read, fake, aolo. Thor

oughly experienced. Will travel. Sober, 
best offer at once. Wire, phone, write 
Drummer. 1101 N.W. 28, Oklahoma City. 
Okla. Phone S-7579,

GIRL VOCALIST—Young,
Wishes to join dance band. 

Likes popular songs, swing. 
Down Beat. Chicago, 1,

experienced. 
Will travel. 
Box A-250,

TENOR. BARITONE SAX A CLARINET.
4F, union, sober. Large band preferred. 

Write or wire Larry Ragon. Lowell. Ind.

MALE SINGER, age 24. Experienced night 
club. Good references. Will go any 

place. Box A-251, Down Beat. Chicago. 1.

GUITARIST —Modern electric improvisa
tions and rhythm. Name experience. 

Stacy McKee. Bridgeton, N. J.

23. Discharged.DRUMMER, WHITE,
Read, fake, solid rhythm. Small combo 

preferred. Location desired but will travel. 
Box A-252. Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

MALE VOCALIST. atte 2«. desires con
nection with band. Honorably discharged.

Write ■Vocalist", Box 1821, Charlotte. 
N. C.

HELP WANTED

WANTED MUSICIANS—<F or age seven
teen, salad«« forty to seventy i>er week, 

deiiending on ability, experience, etc. State 
all in first letter. Don Strickland Orchea- 
tra. 506 W. 10th St.. Mankato. Minn.

LEAD TRUMPET. Violin, string bass 
doubling vocals, lead tenor, male vocal

ist. arranger: tenor band. State salary ex
pected. Box A-253. Down Beat. Chicago. 1.

DANCE MUSICIANS—permanent jobs with 
reliable midwest territorial bands. Sal

aries 350.00 up. Jimmy Barnett, Sioux 
Fall», South Dakota.

MUSICIANS WANTED, established terri
tory tenor band needs piano. Reliable— 

year around. Top salariea. Permanent 
headquarters. Home nearly every ninht. 
Other instrument, write. Lynn Kerns. 
Fairmont, Mina.

MUSICIANS, THIS IS IT: If you ar« a 
discharged serviceman and play trumpet 

or sax, you can learn band instrument re
pairing. and a job with a good dance band 
backed by G.I. Bill of Rights. Also first 
class musical instruction on your instru
ment free of charge. There are no strings 
In this ad. Write Box A-254, Down Beat. 
Chicago, 1.

MUSICIANS FOR REPLACEMENT, small 
versatile orchestra playing clubs through

out New York. Local 802 only. State sal
ary. qualifications. Walther. 119 Audubon 
Avenue. New York City.

GIRLS, ALTO. TENOR, TRUMPET. Im
mediately. Good salary and hour*. Steady 

location. State full particulara. Box A-265, 
Down Beat. 203 N. Wabash. Chicago, 1.

EXPERIENCED LEAD TENOR man 
doubling flute and clarinet. Locations 

only. Well established organisation. Good 
intonation, phrasing, reading necessary. 
Only sober dependable men write Box 
A-258, Down Beat. Chicago, 1.

A-I VIOLINST for semi-name band. Must 
read well, phrase and play in tune. 

Opportunity for right man. Box A-257, 
Down Beat. Chicago. 1.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Sept.

1—Mike Simpson, Joe 
Venuti

2—Frank Galbreath. 
Tommy Kay

3—Doe Cooke
Ford

7—Max Kaminaky, Jim
my Middleton, Joe 
Newman

9—Marion Mann
10—Bob Dorm-y
11—Shad Anderson
12—Denny Dennis, Shep 

Fields
1S—Al Casey

Avenue hotel, the Dale Harkness 
trio is playing hightly. . . . One 
of the latest musicians to don 
civilian clothes was Nicky Morri
son, tenorman, who toured the 
continent with a fine army band.

—Sinbad 4. Condduci

Avakian Made 2nd Lt.
Philippines—Former Sgt. 

George Avakian, Down Beat 
writer and jazz critic, has re
cently received a direct appoint
ment as a second lieutenant.

GIRL DRUMMER and GIRL ALTO SAX, 
doubling clarinet for »mall unit. State

ex|»ei’ience. age. etc. Top salary for right 
ones. Box A-258, Down Beat, 203 N. Wa
bash. Chicago, 1.

WANTED BRASS AND SAX MEN: Tired 
of traveling, do you want a year-round 

job with a good band, excellent working
conditions, good money. Get now.
Writ« Box A-259, Down Beat, Chicago. 1.

MUSICIANS WANTED: Incraaaa your 
earning power. study and play in dance 

band, unbeatable opportunity, earn and 
learn. Write Box A-260, Down Beat. Chi
cago, 1.

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS for new 
orchestra from Chicago. Saxes. trom

bones, bass, also trumpet. read and fake. 
Write today, Johnny Tumino, 4811 S. 
Laflin St.. Chicago, 9, Ill.

MUSICIANS. ALL INSTRUMENTS, for 
traveling band. Hotel and club work.

380.00 weekly. Writ« Johnny Marton«, 
828 Fifth Ave.. Akron. 6, Ohio.

SERVICE MEN TO PLAY In a Midwestern
University Dance Band after demobilisa

tion of Armed Forces. Box A-166, Down 
Beat, Chicago, 1.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jau, swing
•nd dance records. Winning prices posted 

following month. Subscription charge SI.50 
first year, free thereafter to active ac
counts. Sample list free. Collectors Record 
Shop, 825 Seventh Ave., N. Y., 19, N. Y.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The finest boogie 
woogie. blues, stomps, band improvisa

tions. authentic New Orleans jazz. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS, 767 Lexington Av«., New York, 21,

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed ui>on receipt 
o( 25c in stamp«. Tuttle Sales Co.. 584 S. 
Salina St.. Syracuse. 4. N. Y.

RECORDINGS, 500 Crosby. 500 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa siiecialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara, Calif,

AUCTION RARE JAZZ and popular re
cordings. Send 25c for list.

Wells. Box 100, Ithaca, N. Y. Rare and 
hard to get recordings.

COPY SERVICE FROM all type of records 
and transcriptions. Write for particulars. 

Technical Recording Service, P. O. Box 
5911, Chicago, Illinois.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 483 Co- 
lumbus Ave., Boston. Mass.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS. We 
carry all labels, no mail orders. Gary's, 

Richmond.

COLLECTORS ITEMS—several thousands.
Low prices, send wants. O’Byrne De

witt. 51 Warren Street, Roxbury, 19, Mass.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Featuring
Blue Note. Commodore and over thirty 

other exclusive jazz labels. TEMPO Music 
Shop, 5946 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 
opposite Florentine Gardens. Rare collec
tors Items. Record Lounge. Hours, Noon 
to Ten.

DENVER. COLO. Asch. Session. Sunset, 
etc. Catalog 10c. THE RECORD CEN

TER. Mississippi at S. Gaylord.

ELLINGTONS, GOODMANS, others.
Scarce mid-depression records. Large lists 

H-monthly. Time allowed men overseas. 
Jack Chamberlain, Hinsdale. N. Y.
AUCTION—RARE, hard to net record*.

Popular Dixieland, instrumental. Pri
vate collection. Goodman, Miller. Baal«.

Krupa, Spanier, Barnet, many others. 
Pleas« send for list to Ray Raid, 118H N. 
Main, Greenville, S. C.

WE MAIL RECORDS ANYWHERE. BIim- 
note, Keynote, Jump, Commodore, Apollo, 

Philo, Guild, Hot Jaxs and Swing. Send us 
your request*. Saul’s Record Shop, 218 
West Fifth St., Cincinnati, 2, Ohio.

WANTED—MILT HERTH records. Advise 
pric« postpaid. Sgt. J. Zimmer, Sq. T, 

329th AAFBU, Alexandria, La.

COLLECTORS—SEND FOR FREE lisUngs 
of records for auction and direct sale. 

Minimum bid on each auction record is 
31.00. List your wants If on Columbia. 
Decca. Victor, Bluebird, Okeh. If definitely 
interested, write Roger W. Barrows. 14 
Glen Road. Rutherford. New Jersey.

RECORDS: OUT OF PRINT AND RARE 
cutouts; original pressings, unused; by 

Goodman. Tommy & Jimmy Dorsey. Shaw. 
Teagarden, Miller, Clinton, Krupa, Wingy 
Manone, Muggsy Spanier. Barnet. Herman. 
Bix, Ellington, Basie, Hawkins, Chu Berry, 
Cootie Williams, Lunceford. Louis Jordan, 
Calloway, Ella Fitzgerald. Hampton. Mil
dred Bailey, Bessie Smith, Teddy Grace. 
Billie Holiday. Fats Waller. Bing Crosby 
and Teddy Wilson. Send 25c in coin for list 
of above artists records. J. Mason, 5 Syca
more Street. Worcester, Maaa.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAXOPHONES WANTED—Altos and ten
ors, new or used. State make, finish and 

condition, as well as your price. The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn,

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
BraidCom ¡ilete course by Wm.

White. For details write Karl Bartenbach. 
1001 Wells Street, Lafayette. Indiana.

TENOR. ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dent*. Mention make, serial number, 

price. Lewis Arfine. 117 W. 48th St., N. Y. 
1». N. Y.

TEACHER OF CLARINET and aaxophone 
can accept additional students. Strictly 

private instruction. Have taught many 
well known musicians. Anthony Cecere. 
40-10 National Avenue. Corona. L, I. (104 
St. St*. BMT IRT) Havemeyer 4-6423.

“JUMP CLASSICS” No. 1—JUMP IM
PROMPTU based on Chopin’s Fantasie. 

Orchestrations .75 at dealers or David 
Gornston. 117 W. 48th St., N. Y. C.

JUST OFF THE PRESS—“Lewis The
atrical Pocket Guide and Directory” for

1945. Nam« of every Theatrical Agency In 
the world: principal theatres; 1000 movie 
•tars homes; hotels; bands, orchestras; 
acts: artists and attractions: showman 
data. Ideal for orchestra leaders, writers, 
singers, etc. Send for your copy today, 
only 31.00 per copy Music Writers Service. 
1224 North 26th Street. Milwaukee. Wis
consin.

WANTED — WHEREABOUTS OF ROS
ANNA BAXTER, or Leo Lambert, for

merly known as the team of Kleo Lambert 
A Co. Last heard from In 1931 on the 
West Coast. Or Baxter Twins. Ethel or 
Methyl Baxter, residents of Peoria. III. 
Please contact D. J. Saleml MM 8/c, 80 
Const. Bn. At, F.P.O. San Francisco. Cali
fornia.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpets, trom
bones, mellophones. baritones, French 

horns, tub*», clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors), etc. Write for bargain list 
and specify instrument In which you are 
interested. Nappe Music House, 8531 N.

'Rockwell St., Chicago, 45, Ill.

NEW SLINGERLAND PREWAR Drum 
outfits, red pearl, blue A gold, cream A 

green, complete tom toms, stands, sock 
pedal, etc. New Heyn drum pedals. 813.20 
ea.. wire brushes, 75c pr.. Giant drum 
spurn. 31.50 pr., standard spurs, 60c pr., 
cymbal rods all sixes. 31-50. 82.00. 82.50, 
1-19“ Zildjian Thin cymbal, 336.00. 2-15" 
Zildjian. 326.00 «a.. 2-16" Zildjian Thin 
cymbals, 327.00 «a.. 8-16“ Sizzle thin cym
bals at 38.25 ea. Complete line of holders, 
tom toms, cow bell, wood blk. etc. All 
items new—prewar. A. W. Sikking Co., 
118 N. 8th St.. Springfield, Illinois.

CLARINETS. 8AXOPHONE8. cuitara.
banjos, mandolina, violíns, violas, drums. 

mouthorgans. Save. Flscher’s, 2284 Fulton 
St., Toledo, Ohio.

DEAGAN IMPERIAL V1BRAHARP;
Model A Excelsior Accordion; Selmer 

Clarinets, cornet, and alto sax. The Horn 
Shop, Corpus Christi, Texas.

DEAGAN IMPERIAL Concert Grand Ma
rimba. Henry Cramer,. 4325 Lakewood. 

Chicago.

NEW PREWAR MARTIN E Flat Alto
Sax. Briargate 8943.

CONN TRUMPET—4125. Conn trombone
1100. Both A-1 condition. Box A-2S1.

Down Heat, Chicatto, 1.

ORCHESTRA COATS (Whit« double 
breasted) Slighty used. Cleaned, pressed, 

33.00. Shawl collar white, biege coats, 
88.00. Tuxedo trousers. 85.00, Leaders 
coats, 35.00. Tuxedo suits. 315.00. Free 
lists. Wallace. 2418 N Halsted. Chicago.

LATEST MODEL 44-H CONN trombone 
in square modern case. Exceptional 

throughout—3145.00. Sgt. Merlin Holmes. 
219 North Garrison, R«ar. Carthage, Mis
souri.

FRENCH SELMEB TRUMPET, latest pre
war model, like new. M 4k L Musical 

Inetrument Co., 224 Tremont St., Boaton. 
14. Maaa.

GOOD BUY IN Karl Wunderlich Bassoon, 
Heckel System, good working condition.

Glenna Brothers. 1405 So. Taylor. Little 
Rock, Arkansas.

MARIMBA, DEAGAN, 8H octaves: metal 
tub««—8200.00. Golden Gate Painters

X Roads. Glen Mills, Pa. R.D.01, Phon« 
Con conivi lie 108.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instrument»—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Servic«, 101 Stearns Rd.. 
Brookline, Maas.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY
ai ranged with complete pianoscore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
310.00 and work is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and In full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, 5. 
New York.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Latest 
¡kopular tunes, new record arrangements.

new standards. for latest lists.
Charlie Price, Box 1386, Danville, Virginia.
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL PIANO 

score for your song. Price 310.00. Ap
ply Wilf Moise. 921A Kingston Rd., To
ronto. Ont., Canada.
FREE CATALOG! Band entertainers’ com

edy, parodies, specialties. Comics’ diversi
fied collection. 32.00. Kleinman. 25-31-P 
3uth Road, Long Island City, 2. N. Y.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions
81.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateurs and professionals on same sheet. 
This is root. Maynard Thompson, Endi
cott. N. Y.
THE CHORD-O-GRAPH. An invaluable 

aid to Swing Musicians, Arrangers, Com- 
Itosers, Boogie Woogie. Harmony Students 
and Classical Musicians. Shows chords at 
a glance and their construction—-how to 
transpose—Modulation to any key. It's 
new! It’s different! Easy to understand. 
Not a gadget. For either beginner or ad
vanced students. Any instrument. Price. 
81.00. At your music dealer or order direct. 
Driscoll-Cherrey Studios. Dept. D, Lead- 
mine. Wisconsin.

ARRANGE—QUICKLY, cheaply. Latest 
method by top arranger. Each lesson

31.50. 4-Way sax choruses. Arrangements 
for »¡»ecial combinations. Springfield Music 
Co., Box No. 1, Boston, 20. Masa.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestra) Arranging. 12 

Texts including Improvisation. Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. For a limited time 
only 31 5.00. Never before offered at thi* 
low price. Miracle Serie*. 333 Provident 
Bldx.. Tacoma. 2. WashinKton.
PIANISTS AND TEACHERS! Add a pro

fessional sound to your playing of popu
lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write for 
details or send 20c for sample copy. KEN
MORE MUSIC COMPANY. 581 Boylston 
St.. Boston 18c Mass.
ORCHESTRATIONS now ready —Lionel 

Hampton’s STOMOPOLGY (.75) ar
ranged—8 brass. 5 saxes—playable 1 
trumpet, 3 saxes.
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS —lowest 

price*. Send for free interesting cat*- 
logue listing hundreds of latest arrange
ment*. Jayson Rom, 8438 De Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx. 87. N. Y.
BOOGIE PIANO WITHOUT NOTES. Easy 

diagrams. Anyone ean learn. 20 styles.
81.50. Sion« School. 2001 Forbes. Pitts
burgh. Pa.
NOTICE TO ORCHESTRAS AND PRO

FESSIONAL SINGERS — Professional 
•ong hitcopien available of our

■Spring Will Come Again" unon request.

New THEORETICAL Folio, 
Hadar* H*r*ia*y—Hwbtw-Rplrak........... I'M
HariaenlliM Matedlaa ,1 Bltht—Olbte 1.44 
Salt Inatraetlaa I, the Plaee—Olbte........ LW
m Chard* ter PlMtrau «altar—Aauaa I M

CLEF MUSIC CO.
152 WMt 42nd Stmt New Ywfc IL N. Y.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracat—$150 pair C«iro—$2.50 each
Claves—$1.00 pair Bongos—$10.00 pair

Quihada (Jawbone)—$7.50 ea.
Congas—415-00 «a.

Complete Equipment for Drumm—9
FRANK S DRUM SHOP

Chicago 4, III.224 S. Wabart

WANTED
A-1 REPAIRMAN
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY
112 John R Detroit 26. Mkh.

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS TWICE EVERY MONTH
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabath Av«.. Chicago 1, HL

Please enter my DOWN BEAT Mibicripfion :
□ 1 te* $4 □ 2 yoart $7

□ Military Rate $3 om yaar*
□ 3 year, $10

Name

Street and No

City and Zom ....................................................... State 
Flew Mud ramittMc« with arter.

*SubKrib«r’t written requmt most accompany ordo» hr My ovomao addrem

Orchestrations .75. Sheet music copies 
available to public. If your local dealer 
cannot supply you. send 36c to Northwest 
Music Publishers. 2338 Montans, Chicago. 
47. Illinois. Look for announcement of our 
newest song hit in this column in the near 
future I

DAVID GORNSTON recommends — Don 
Redmans MY GIRL FRIDAY—a »ansa- 

tional orchestration, 75c.

PREPARE NOW for a permanent postwar 
business teaching Popular Piano. A com

plete teaching and business plan. Includ
ing: Selling, Advertising and Promotion
idea». Miracle Series, 333-P Providsat
Bldg., Tacoma, 2. Wash.

“HOW TO HAVE FUN AT THE PIANO“ 
by Phil Saltman. Amaxing new key

board approach for beginners. Learn 28 
songs, note-reading, chords, transposition, 
quickly and easily in nineteen pleasure- 
packed lessons, 31 «00. Kenmore Music Co., 
581 Boylston St., Boston. It, Maas.
HAVE YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY 

arranged and played on a 10-inch record 
by THE RHYTHMEERS: a professional 
orchestra consisting of electric mandolin, 
guitar, bass-fiddle, for only $9.95 plus 26 
cents for postage. During limited time 
only. No singing. Satisfaction assured. 
A beautiful photograph of the Rhythmeers 
orchestra for only 25 cents. The 
Rhythmeers Orchestra. 589 Zion Street. 
Hartford. 8, Connecticut.
WANTED—USED LIBRARY—Spacial*, 

standards, medleys. Sammy Kaye style.
4 Reeds, baritone for 4th sax, 4 brass, 4 
rhythm. Musician, 4818 Evanston Avo.. 
Seattle. Wash.
COLLABORATION—Lyrics or music. Pia

no arrangements. Music printing-—copy 
circulation. Reasonable rates. Kennedy, 3 
Seminary, Barre, Vermont.
OUTSTANDING ARRANGEMENT for 

your Song. Complete pianoacore 38.50.
Danford Hall, 1358-DB Greenleaf, Chicago, 
Illinois.
BAND LEADER ask for free lead sheet« 

of latest number "When We Sat In Cen
tral Park.” Balic«r Music Publications, 
1626 Bogart Av«., New York tl. N. Y.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all latest 
and standard tune»—original key and for 

girl singers. Send for catalog—it’s free. 
Sherwood Music Service, 1585 Broadway, 
New York 19. N. Y.
TEN FINE MODERN SWING choruses for 

trumpet or trombone. Standard numbers 
-82.00. Poems set to music, manuscript 
copies, orchestrations, music writing of all 
typ«s. Muaervice, 841 S. Wenonah Ave., 
Oak Park, Illinois.

ATTENTION BAND LEADERS
AGGRESSIVE BAND MANAGER 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

contacto — contracta — per «on nel — »uMle 
relstiM«, «««iMty. an« letal nattera.

■uaiify for «ubatasi 
Bar Association

STANLEY MORGAN 
Box 4-249, e/o Dowa Beat 

Chica«, <11. III.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a *adal aatartainmant 
and radio department—inquiria* ao- 
bcited
Dnm.ilr.2^ W. ’»«* STRfiTnomeixs niw you city ‘

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAI. ACCORDION CO.
475 FIFTH AVE NEW YORK

WANTED 
Used Band Instrument* 

All Make* 
Any Condition 

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones. 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1521 N. Fine St. • Hollywood, Calif.
950 So. Broadway • Loa Andai—



NEW RIVAL
HAS A

Tiere is a flute with an instrumental voice as distinguished 

for its lows as is the voice of Miss Swarthout on the concert stage. Rich, full low 
tones flow easily from the new Selmer Eighty flute.

They balance notes of the upper register in body and volume.
You’ve never heard anything like this revolutionary new flute with 

the powerful low register.

Presently made only for Uncle Sam, the new 
Selmer Eighty will soon be available to civilian*.

Ask your dealer to put your name at the head of the 
list to try this revolutionary new flute.

Sal No. 2f

SELMER • ILKHART. INDIANA
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